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-,col r I !ODE~ 
l\pccia l Events 
EDGAR NOBLE DURFEE 
Professor Emeritus of Law 
Born in 1882, l\fr. Durfee received his A.B. in 1904 Crom Harvard College, 
attended the University oC Michigan from 1905 Lo 1906, and received his J.D. 
in 1908 from the University of Chicago. He practiced in Detroit with Canfield 
& Canfield and as Drake & Durfee fot 2~ years. He was an associate professor of 
law al the Law School of the Univemiy of Idaho from 1910 to 1911, professor of 
law at the University of Michigan f1om 1911 to 1952, professor emeritus of law 
since 1953. He has published Cases on Mortgages, and Cases on Equity. 
BURKE SHARTEL 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1889, Mr. Shartel received his A.B. in 1911 and his J.D. in 191 3 from 
the Univers ity of i\lichigan, and the degree of S . .J.D. in 1919 Crom Harvard. 1n 
1953 he was awarded an honora1y J.D. f1om ll eidelberg University in Germany. 
From 1913 to 1917 he practicecl law in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. He taught in 
the University ot Illinois Law School in 1919-20, and has been teaching at the 
University of i\ lichigan Law School since 1920. He is presently teaching the 
courses in Jurispruclencc, InuoduCLion to Law and Equity, and Medical Juris-
prudence. I le is the author oi "Our Legal System and How It Operates." 
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LEWIS ~J,\l L \LIEU snrES 
Flo)d Rmi.ell \f('chem Univ('r'>ity Professo1 of Law 
Born in 1889, .\Jr. Sime~ aucndc<l Southwt·\tcrn College from which he 1cccived 
his AB. in 1909; he 1cceive<l his Ph.H. in 1912 and .J.D. in 191 I f1om the Uni-
versity of Chicag<>; J.S.D. in 1927 from \'ale Univcn.ity; and LL.D. f1om South· 
weste111 College in 1937. fie praCLiced 111 ~ri.,.,oula, ~lontana, from 1917 to 1919. 
From 191 9 to 1922 he wa., pro!C!)'>Or ol law at the Uni,er~ity of \fomana , professor 
of Jaw al Ohio ~t.11e l ' nivcn.it> hom lll22 to 1932; and Sterling re\carch Cello\' 
at Yale Uni\< r-.it} in 1921i-27. He ha., ht·t n profc!>!>or of la\' at tht Uni\et!)ity of 
).Jichigan ~i n«· 19'.32. He tcache'> Ir tt'>l'> .111d fatales, Fiduciary \dministracion, 
Future lnte1e'>l'>, and the Scmina1 in the Jmtit ution o( Property . Il e j., the autho1 
of the ucathc on the La'' of Fuu11<.: 1111<.·rc-.1~. Ca!>e!> on Fuwrc lntcrcst'>, Ca!)CS on 
Fiduciar y Admini'>t1a1ion, Cases on "Tru'>l\ and 5uccCS!>ion, ll andbook on Future 
Inte1 e:,ts, Public Policy and the D<.•ad I land, Problems in P101Jatc Law, and 
P;irts I an<l JV of .\111e1 ican Law of Pr opC'r ty. l lc is chai1 man ol the Comminee 
on Rules ,\ gaimt Perpetuities ol the \mer H ltrl Bar \s~ociat ion. 
The repule of a law school !>prings from ilS Facuil)- Al the Law School of 
lhe University of ~lichigan these men and their studems ma) find added inspira-
lion from the Colhic magnificence of exterior and mode1 n con\'enience of the 
interior of ~Cr. Cook's Quadrangle. 
EDWIN BL\ THE T ,\SON 
Dean and Professor of Law 
Dean tason was born in 1891. He attended the year at the Unhersit) of Pennsylvania; from 
Univer)ity of Wiscomin where he received his 1919 to 1922 he was an a~istant professo1 of 
\ .B. deg1ee in 1913; three years later he received elccuical engineering at che University of Mich-
the degree of .B. f1om the l'\Iassachusetts Insti- igan. He has been a ptofessor of law here since 
tutc of Technology: and in 1922 he graduated 1921, pro,ost of the Uni,er)ity from 1938 to 
from the Univc1sity of l'\ Iichigan Law School 1914, and dean of the law school since 1939. 
the top in his class with a J .D. degree. He prac- F1 om 1929 to 1935, he was the secretary of the 
ticed law for two years in Sioux City, Iowa, with richigan ~talc Bar Association. Currently he 
the firm of Stason & Sta~on. His profound career teaches the cour~e in Administrative Tribunals. 
as an educator was begun in 1917 when he was H e has published casebooks on Municipal Cor-
an instructo1 of e lectrical engineering for one 7 poration) ( 1935) and Administrative Tribunals 
(1937). 
EDSON R . SUNDERLAND 
Professor Emeritus of Law 
Born in 187•1, i\It. Sun<lcrland auendc:d the Univcr~ity of i\ li chigan, Crom which 
he reccive<l his A.B. in 1897 and A.t\1. in 1898. H e attended the University of 
Berlin from 1895 to 1896. and the Uni"e1:.ity o l Calilornia from 1898 to 1899. 
lie received the degree o f LLB. in 1901 from the U ni versity o f l\Ii chigan; a nd 
was awarded an LLD. in 1933 by Northwestern Uni,ersity and in 1929 by \ Vaync 
Un i vcr~ity. From 190 1 to 190•1 he was a n imtrunor in 1he Un iversi ty of ~ f ichigan 
Law School, assistant piofcssor o f law from 190-! to 1906, professor o f Jaw from 
1906 to 1927, prolcssor ol law and lega l 1cscanh hom 1927 LO 1944, professor 
emei itus since 19+!. Ile: has published Pleading, :11 Cy<.. 1-778; Process, 32 Cyc. 
412-571: Cai.cs on Common I.aw Pleading: Ca:.e:. on Code Pleading: Cases o n 
Trial and Appellate Pratticc: and Cases and :\la tcria ls on Judicia l Admi nistrat ion. 
H e was the P tesident o f the Association ol .\me1 ican Law Schools in 1930. 
RALPH W. AIGLER 
Pro(essor Emeritus of Law 
Born in 1885, l\fr. Aigler received his LL.B. from 
the University of i\ lichiga n in 1907. Ile pracliced 
law in Chicago with Rosentha l & H am ill. H e was 
a11 instructor in law at the University of Mich-
igan from 1908 1 o 1910, assistant professor of 
law from 1910 to 1912, and was a professor o( 
law here from 191 2 to 1954. From 1954 to 1956 
he was professor of law at The H astings College 
o( Law: a nd he is presently professor of law at 
the Uni versity of Arizona, College of Law, where 
he is teaching the course o n Bills and Notes. H e 
has publhhed casebooks o n Bankruptcy, Prop· 
en y, Ba nking, and Bills and Notes. 
JOH N BARKER WAITE 
Professor Emeritus o ( Law 
Born in 1882, Mr. Waite received his A.B. in 
1905 from \'ale Un iversi ty, a nd LL.B. in 1907 
f1 om the Univc1sity of i\ fichigan. H e practiced 
law in Toledo from 1907 to 1912. H e taught a t 
the University of i\fichigan from 1912 to 1951, 
a nd ha!> been pro fes~or emeritus of law since 
1952. I le has published Patent Law; Law o n 
Sale~; Cases on Criminal Law a nd Proced ure; 
Patent I.aw Cases; Criminal Law in Action; 
\ \Taite o n Sales: and The Prevention of R epea ted 
Crime. 
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MARVIN L. NJEJIUSS 
Professor of Law and Vice President and Dean of Faculties 
of die Uni versi ty 
Born in 1903, Mr. Niehuss received his A.B. in 1925 and his LLB. 
in JC)30 from the University of Michigan. lie was admicced to pract· 
ice in Michigan in 1933 and in Illinois in 1934, and practiced in 
Chicago from 1934 co 1935. He was instructor in Economics ac the 
the University of ~tichigan from 1928 IX> 1929, instruct0r in Real 
1:.scace and Research Associate in the Business School from 1930 
co 1933, instructor in law from 1933 co 1934, associate professor 
of law from 1C)36 co 1943, professor of Jaw since 1944, and Vice 
President of che University since 1945. Since 1952 he has been 
Vice President and Dean of Faculties. 
JOIIN EVAR r~ TRACY 
Profe!>~or l!.rncritm of Law 
B1011 in 1880, \f1. I 1aq rccei,cd hh .\.B. in 
1901 lrnm ~fan,illc College . lcnnC!>!>Cc, which 
abo '"'a1<kd him with an LLD. in 1921. He 
aucndnl tht. Uni,('r:.it) of \\' i:.con!>in Law School, 
an<l w.1!> admitted to p1 aCLicc in \\'isconsin in 
1901, in ;\Jichigan 111 1907, in ~cw York in 1920, 
and in lllinois in 1921>. Ile practiced law in 
\\'i,<.omin from 190 I to 1907, in :\lichigan [1om 
1907 to 1917. wa:. thl..' a-..,i:.cant ditector of the 
Buteau ol E:-..pot b 111 tht: \\'at Tracie Board in 
1918, pt .t<.ticcd J,1,, tn Ne'' York f1om 1920 to 
1925, .md in Illinoi:. lion1 1925 Lo 1930. H e was 
.1 ptolc:,-,m of law at the Unive1:.iLy of ;'\fichigan 
lrom 19'.lO to 19 ~I, pi o(t·:.~01 cmc1 it us of law 
:.inn: 1912. ffr i-, the .tttlhor of T1ac) on Co1-
po1.1tt. l·orcclo~un:-.. Rnc:iH·t:.hips and Reo1gan-
i1aL1011 ( 1929) ; dw 'olumc on Co1poratc Pro-
redu1e in FleLd1e1 C)dop;tcdia of Cot porations 
( 1932); Jl int:. on fmcting Lhe Practice of Law 
(1933): and Ca:.c' and i\faterials on Evidence 
(1938). 
PAUL ALLEN LEIDY 
P1ofe!>so1 l:.nu:1 illh of Law 
Born in 1888, :\II. Letti} H'rci,ed hi!> .\.B. in 1909, :\.i\I. in HJl I, and J.D. in 1921 
f1om Lhe Uni,·cn.ity o l i\ l ichigan. I k pi.1nicccl in Tokdo wilh l\ fill c1 & Brady 
f1om 1921 to 1925, and \\tlh ;'\ filk1, Bi.1th. Yagc1 & Ll·idy hom 1925 to 1926. 
lk "'"'a proks)OI ot 1,1\, and secH.'L,tl\ ol the La\\ S(hool .tl Lhc Univctsity of 
;'\ f kh agan hom 1926 tu 195'.! .• tntl ha, bn·n p1ok:.:.ot cmc1 nu:. of law :.ince 1953. 
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W ll.LI Al\I \\' I RT Bl Ul\IE 
P1ofc:.sor of Law 
;\f1. ntu111c wa:. bo111 in l89:l. I ((- .lltl' ntkcl Lhl I ,I\\ Oq>.tl lllll'lll or Cumht·1 l,111d 
UniH'l'>il) in 191 '.l 11, the l 'n tH'"i" ol I 011dm1 Im Lht· .,11111111c1 te1m 111 l!ll<l, 
and rccei\('d hi!> .\ .13 dcg1e(• hom lc'a' Ch11.,t1<111 UnlH'l\ll) i11 11)!!0, .and hi., 
LL.B. in 1927 and ).j.D. i11 1928 110111 Lill' lJni\C·"i L 1 ol l\lichiga11. l it· wa~ 
admiucd to practice i11 1 c'"' in 1911. prac titcd ill Fc>1 t \\'01 th a nd l).tll<t'> from 
191·1 to 1917, and at Fo1th \\'ollh 110111 19r> to l!l'.!<i. li e w.1., a p1olt''>'01 in the 
Compa1ative La w l.irhool oC Chm.a rn \h.an~hai 110111 JC)!!O to 1921 .111<1 Oc.111 
rrom 1921 to 1921 .and from 192() lo 192/. fl t \\,l\ <l'>:Oi~lillll p1ofe\SOa of l:rn and 
of legal rc~earch at the Univer.,it> of l\fichiga11 l1om 1928 to 1932. a:.~ociatc pro· 
fes:.or of law a nd of legal 1 c~l'a• ch II om I 9:l2 to 1930. prnk~~or of law and of 
legal ac:.ca1ch from 19:i6 to 1911. and p1ole.,.,01 ol I.aw 'iincc 1911. lie LC.tC"hl'., Ci\il 
Proccdu1c and the \cmina1 in .\met Kan I t·gal 11 i:.to1' I It wa:. the t•di tor of 
Tran:.actions o f the Sup1cme Co111 L of the I c11 itol) ol l\lichigan 1805·'.ili (Ii vol:..). 
Cases ancl Statute:. on Pleading and Joimll-1, and Case:.., and Statute~ 011 Juris-
diction and Judgmc1w •. I l ei~ the: authm of \me1 ic.:an Ci' ii Proccdu1e. 
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HOBART COFFEY 
Professor of Law and Director 
of the Law Library 
Born in 1896, l\fr. Coffey graduated from 
Ohio State University with an A.B. in 
1918. He received the degrees of LL.B. 
in 1922 and J.D. in 1924 from the Uni-
versity of l\lichigan. Ile attended the 
University of Paris in 1924-25, the Uni-
versity of Berlin in 1925, and the Uni-
versity of l\lunich in 1926 and 1928. He 
was the assistant law librarian at the 
University of Michigan in 1925-26, pro· 
fessor of law and law lib1arian from 1926 
to 1943, and professor of law and direc-
tor of the law library from 1943 to date. 
He teaches the courses in Admiralty and 
Domestic Relations. 
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LAYLIN K. JA~ IES 
Professor o f Law 
Born in 1893, he rece ived his A B. in 
19 18 and hi) J .D. in 1923 f1 0 111 the U ni· 
versity o f i\ l ichiga n. H e served as a Sec· 
o nd Lieutena nt with the Field ,\ 1 tiller}' 
o f the United States Army. I le practiced 
in N ew Yo1 k C ity from 192.3 to 192fi and 
h om 19 J3 to I 9·15. H e ta ught al Lewis 
Institute in C hicago lrom 1920 to 1921, 
was assisrnnt professor o f law at the Uni-
' e rsity of Pittsburgh from 1926 to 1928 
a nd was pro fc!>)Or of law from 1928 l o 
1929. Si nee I !129 he has been professor 
o f law a t th<: University o f Michigan. 
1 Tc teaches Hminess 1\ !>socia tio ns, a nd 
Co1 poratc Organi1ation a nd Fina nce. H e 
ha~ pubfohcd Ca\es and \l a teria ls o n 
Business Associa tio ns. 
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HES~EL ED\\'. \RO \ NI E~IA 
Research Profe5so1 of Compa1 ali'e La\\' 
Horn in 1891, \ (1. \'mema auendcd Hope Colll'gc. rC(('i\ing hi., .\.B. in 1912 and 
. \.~I. in 19 15. he 1ecei,cd lhc c.lcgtcl'., o[ \\I. 111 1 1ll :~ <llld Ph.D. in 1919 from 
the Univcrl>iL) of ~ l ichigan: B. \ . (.Jtt11'>) 111 llJli !tom o,101d Uni,cr il)': and 
\.j.D. in 1921 lrom Ha1 vanl l 'n iHT'lit) . Ill "·•' .tn i11'llUCl01 in Political cience 
at the Univc1bl) of ;\ fichigan hom 191i lo ltl'.!O; kttutt•t in Roman Law and 
Comparati'c Ju risprudence at Colu 111h1a Unl\l'l..,it) !t om 19'.!I to 1922, assistant 
proki.sor f1om 192'.! lo 192-1. il'>Soci.11c p1otc .... 01 hom 19'.!l to 1928. lle was pro-
tci.so1 ol law al Johns H opkin., l ' ni\ cl'lit, !tom 1928 to 19'.tL 'i\iting professor 
o l law al the ll nivcrsit)' ol ~ I 1chigan It 0111 19'.t~ to l !J:l 1: p1 olc~\01 of law from 
193 1 lo 1917, 'isiLing p1oftsso1 ll om l!J1 7 to 1918: p1olcl>'!Ot o l l.tw at Yale 
Univc1sity l rom 19-l? to 19 18; a nd 1e ... l'.11 ch p1olc.•.,sor ol rnmpa1alivc law al lhc 
University of l\ lichigan since 1918. H t· tt·athl·., Co11lli1 h, .llld rhcorics o f Public 
Law Semi nar. I l e is the American 111cmbe1 of th e lmc1 1taliona l Commiltee ol 
Comparative law of UNESCO and viu: p1 c .. idC'nt o l ti ll' Inu.·1 n;nio na l Academ)' 
of Comp~1rativc Law. He rtcci\C•d an I lo no1a1) lkg1l'l' in I.aw on the occasio n 
of the fift iclh annivcti.ary o l th<.' F.1culty ot L..1w .ll llw l l11i\'c1i,it) o l Stockholm. 
PAUL G. KAUPER 
P10£essor of Law 
Born in 190i, M1. Kauper received his .B. <lcg1ec in 1929 f1om Eatlham College, 
and his JO. in 1932 from the Uni,crsity of i\ l ichigan. He was aclmiued to practice 
in Indiana in 1931, in New York in 1936, and in i\ l ichigan in 19.J6. He practiced 
in New Yo1k City Crom 193-1 to 1936. Ile wa'> a pa1t timc inrnuctor in law at the 
Unive1l>ity o( l\fichigan in 1934, assistant p1ofcsso1 of law from .1936 to 1939. 
associate profci.'>or of law lrom 1939 to 1946, and professor of law since 1946. 
Ile was Oil leave or absence hom 1912 to 19·15 with the Pan American Petroleum 
& Trnnspo1 t Co., Legal Dept., New Yoi k City. Il e teaches Constitutional Law 
and i\ lunitipal Corporations. J11 1951 11<: won the 1\nwrican Bar Association 
Ro~s Ew1y Contest. i\Ir. Kauper spoke on F1011tk1:. ol Comtitutional Liberty in 
clclivc1 ing the Cooley Lectures 101 1956. I k i' thait 111a11 of the J\nn Arbor 
P lan n ing Commission. 
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RUSSELL A. S:\fITH 
Professor of Law and Associate Dean of che Law School 
Born in 1906, Mr. Smith received his A.B. degree in 1929 from Grinnell College, 
and his J.D. in 1934 from the Uni,ersity of l\lichigan. He was admiued to practice 
in New \'01 k in 1936 .tnd in ;\lichigan in 1916. lie practiced in New Yo1 k Cit} 
from 1931 to 1937. Ht• was an insll uctor in mathematics at Doane College from 
1929 to 1930, assistarH in mathematics at C1inncll College from 1930 to 1931, 
assistanL p1ofessor of law at the Universit} of ;\lichigan horn 1937 to 19.JO, 
associate profcsso1 of law from 19·10 10 1916, pro£cs,or of law since 1946, Secretar> 
of the School from 1916 to 1956. Ile teache., C1e<lnors' Rights, Labor Relations 
Law, and Labor Standards Legislation. H e has published Cases and l\fatcrials 
on Labor L::iw. He was on leave from HH2 to 1915 with Pan Amc1ican Peuoleum 
& T1ampo1l Co., Legal De.pt., New \'mk. Cit)'· where he dealt \dth gcne1al labor 
problcnh. \[J . mith i., aCLi\c in 1.1ho1 clbpttll .11hi11aticrn I le i~ a nwmhcr of 
the \lOtni( Enget} l abo1 :\lanagl'lllCllt Rda11orh Pand. I Ii-. tl11ties "' .1w>ciatc 
dean include facult) 1cct uiurn:nt and .dumni ll'l,1tions. 
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\iVI l.LIAJ\I W. BISH O P, J R. 
Professor of Law 
Born in 190G, l\fr. Bhhop received his A.B. 19-ti to 1918, Vi'>iting P1ofe"m of Tntcrnalional 
degree in 1928 and J.D. in 1931 from the Uni- Law ~1t Columbia l li1ivt·1'>il) Law School in 1918. 
versily of i\ fi chig<111, attended Hal\ ard Law Ile wa'> tht Leg.ti \ch ivJJ [01 the l' S. Oekga-
School lrorn 1928 to 1929 and Columbia Uni- tion to thl' Council ol Foreign l\fini~te1s and 
ve1sity Law \)chooJ from 19~8 to 19 '$9 He ''as Paris Peace Confucnct.: in 1916. Jfl ,, ... ., the 
admitted to pianicc in \fichigan in 1931 and \ssi'>Ulrll R<p01te1, Hal\.11d Re'>ta1ch in Inter-
befo1c: the t l.S. Supreme: Cou11 in 1911. lie national Law f10111 JCJ32 to l9'i1 Ile is the author 
praClict•d in Ne" \'01k Cny froi11 l'n.; to J931i. of Tnu.: rna11onal I.a''· Ca'><'> and \latuial-. 
He wa'> Rc'>ea1ch and 1 caching .\.,si\lant at the (1951, '53). He \\<t'> " Conlrihuring J:.clilo1 for 
UniH'l'>il) of l\fid11gan law School hom 1931 the \nnual Dige'>l of Public J1nc.rna1ional law 
to 1935, p1ofc'>~or of fa,, '>inct· 1918. lie ''as a Cases from 1931 to 1911 He h.1-. hc<n on 1hc 
lcctUH't in Politics at P1 inc.cton from I 936 to Board of Editor!> for Lhl \mer ican Jo111 nal of 
1938, .hsi'>t:tn1 LO the Legal ,\thi.,or 111 the St.He International Law 'inc.c 1917 and ''as Edito1 1n-
Depa1 tment from 193'1 to 19n. Vi!>iting Profrssm Chief ltom 1953 Lo l'lt;r;, Ile teaches Inte1 na-
oC Law at the C'ni,er!>iL) of Pt nn:.) h.inia hom tion.tl Law, \dmi1 alt}. .ind Conflict of La\\!>. 
GEORGE E. PALl\ IER 
Prok:.sor of Law 
Botn in 1908, ~ft. Palme1 rccti,ecl hi!> \ B. dq~llC in 19'Hl and .JD. 111 1'132 
Crom the Univenity of l\ l ichigan, hi\ LL.\I. 111 llJJO 110111 Columbi.1 Unin·1.,it\ 
He was admitted Lo piattice in Jndr.111a in J!)j'.!, .ind p1act1<nl in Tndian.1poli\ 
from 1932 to 1939. He was an a:.:.i-.tan1 p1ofe"o1 of l.rn ac lire l ' 11i,c1,itr ol 
Kansas from 19Hl to 1942 and .t:.l>OU.llC p1ofc"o1 ol LI\, from J<Jl.) to J9Hi. Ht 
wa!> an a!>l>Ociate prnfc:.'>or of 1.m at the l ' ni,·er!>it\ from l!Jlb to J!l31, and ha~ 
been profc<,sor of law \iince l!l51. lk "·" an \tto1nc) Im the OJ>\ in J9f2, 
~siMant and Al>~ociatc Gener.ti Coumcl 101 the OP.\ hom 1913 10 191.), and 
an Attorney for the Dcpa11ment of Ju!>ti<l' in 1915. lie tt.1c.hc:. Rc:.tilll1ion, 
TruMs and Estate:.. 
FRANK E. COOPER 
Pat l Time P1ofe!>sor of Law 
Born in l!HO. \Ir. Coopc1 recei\l:d hi-; \.B. degree in 1931 and 
J.D. in 1931 ltom 1hc Uni\Chit\ of \Jith1gan. fie ,,as admitted 
t? praclice in \fithig.111 i11 19:J I He has p1ac1icccl in Deuoit 
since 1931.whut ht.., a m1.·111bc1 of tht.: film ol Beaumont, Smith 
an~. H at 11s. I le tC'<lrhes \dmini.,t1 ali\1.' Tribunals ·md l I 
w11ung. \ Jr. Coopt·1 \ I'' o IH '' ''°ui..., .11 • I Ill l ·1 ~ l.eg\al 
· . . ' · • \\ \ l l a IH C -
11111n 1s\~·J·\.lllvel . ~gcnc1t•-. ( l!l~ii)' ;111d l.i' ing lhl.' LI\\ '' hiclr ''ill )C pu u I'> I('( Ill [ 9:)8, 
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S. C H ESTERFIELD O PPENlIEll\1 
Professor o( Law 
Born in 1897, l\lr. Oppenheim received his A.B. 
in 1918 and,\,;\ (. in 1920 horn Columbia Uni-
vc1sily, did g1adualc \lucly <ll the Unive1sity of 
i\lichigan from 192 1 to 1923, and received hi-; 
J.D. degree in 1926 and S.J. D. in 1929 from the 
Univer-.Hy of \l ichig.1 11. Ile ''as aclmiued lo thc 
Bat in l\ l ichiga n and in the Distri ct of Columbia. 
H e was an in-.tructor in cconomic.s at the Un i-
venity o1 l\ fichigan lrnm 192 1 to 1926, teaching 
and research as.,ist,1nt to the Dea n of the Law 
School from 19~6 to 1927. a'>sistant professor of 
law at George Washington Uni,e1sity from 1927 
to 1930, as-.oc1.1tc prnksi.01 of law f1om 1930 lo 
1910, professor oC la w fr om 19'10 to 1952, . \ cling 
Dean for the \\1 i11L('1 Tei m o[ 1918, £,ecutive 
Officer h om 19 18 to 1950. li e ha' been professo1 
of law at the U ni vel\ily o [ i\Iichigan since 1952. 
-
l\£ARCUS L. PLANT 
Professor o[ Law 
H e was Faculty Editor-in-Chici of The Ceo1ge 
Washington Law R <.•v icw hom 1912 to 19116. Tk 
teaches, Feder al \nt1· f' r ll!> t Law'>, Unfair T1 ade 
Practiet·~. Seminar 011 Fedc:1 al Anti-Trust Laws, 
and Seminar on U11(.dr11adc Pr..1cti<.es. H e has 
publislwd Cas<.''> on l 1adc Rcgulatiom (193G), 
Suppl. (1939): Tile National l'ransportation 
Policy ,111d I ntc1 Cai rit1 Competitive R atel> 
(1945): Case!> o n Federa l Anli-T1mt Law~ 
(1918): Calle!> on Unfair Competition (19 18 
ed.); Unfair Trade Practiccll-Ca~es, Comments 
and ~Iatcriab ( 1950) ; Pt ice and Service Dillct im 
inmions Under the Robinson-Patman A'u 
(1949). Ile is an Ediwr in the Tr ade Regulation 
Series. He wa~ the Co Chai1 man of the Attorney-
Cl!neral's National Committee to Study the Anti-
Trust Laws, from 1953 to 1955. 
Born in 191 t. ;\Ir. Plant received his B .. \ . in 1932 an<l 1\1.1\. in 
193 1 f1om l.awrcncc Collc:gc, and .J.O. in 1938 ftom the Univc r-
l!ity of \fich1gan. I le was admitted lO practice in \\'i:.consi~ in 
1939, in New York in 19..J6, and in l\lichigan in 1950. (Jc prawced 
in ;\fi)waukcc £rom 1938 lO 1911 and faom 1913 CO 1911, with the 
~O\CI ninen t 111 \ Va.,hington, D.C., hom l!J 11 to I!) t:I, and in New York from 
1911 to 19 Hi. II is pr actic.e ther c wa'> in 1 he: lte l<l ol tot poi .1tc frnance. He has 
IH·cn a proft·,-.m ol law l> 111Ce l 9 W. H e· tt«tChc·, T011,, Co1 poratc Organi1atiom, 
and Bdl' a nd Note'>. Ile j., the a11tho1 ol C:a\C''> on Torts ( 195;l). i\ Ir. Plant ill a 
llltmhc·1 ol th< Committ<:l on \ftdl(al l.c..g.il P1 o hlc:1m o l the \lit higan ~late Bai 
;rnd ,111 a'>:.oc1.itc editor o l the i\ Jahigan ~late Bai /\w>ciation J o111 nal. H e is the 
Uni,cr'lll}' ol \liclug.tn f.1rnlt} n·p1cw11tali\C· 10 thr Intei co llcg i:He (Big 10) 
Confer cnce. 18 
L. H ART WRIGHT 
Professor of Law 
Boin in 1917, l\Ir. Wright received his A.B. in 1939 and LLB. in 1941 from lhc 
University of Oklahoma, and LL.l\I. in 19112 from the University of l\fichigan. 
H e was admitted ro practice in Oklahoma in 1941. Il e wa~ a Jeuurcr in Busincs!> 
Law at the University of Mic.higan from IQ·J5 lo 19iG, lecturer in law from 1916 
to 1947, assistant p10Jessm of law fiom 194 7 lo 1950, a-.sociaic piofessor of law 
lrom 1950 10 1953, and profe'isor of law ~ince 1953. I l e reaches Federal Income 
Tax, and Federal Estate and Gilt 1 a'<cs. H e served hom J9·J2 lo 1946 in the 
Field Arrillcry where as a major he commanded an I·.\. Battalion. He was a 
Law Member ol the General l\filitt-11) Court in \w,uia from 19.+5 to 1946. H e 
was a Consultant w the Commis~ioner o f I nlC1 nal Revenue du1 ing the summer 
<>f 1956. Mr. ' ·\fright in 1957 authored the book Federal Income ' J axation lw 
R evenue Agents and Office ,\uditors. ·1 he J 1<:a~u1 y DC' par trm·m p11hlishe., and 
uses this work in training imernal 1evemre agcms. 
CHARLES ~\'\'. JOINER 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1916, l\ Ir. Joiner received his B . ..\. in 1937 and J.D. in 1939 from the 
State University o( l owa. H e was admitted to pranice in Iowa in 1939. He 
practiced in Des J\ Ioines from 1939 to HH7. He was with the United States 
Army Air Fo1ce from 1943 to 19-15. 1 lc w:h " pn1 t time kcturer at the D es 
:\l oincs College of Law In 19·11, assistant profc~~or of law a1 die University of 
J\Jichigan from 19!7 LO 1919. ;issociatc p1ofessor of law from 1950 co 1952, 
professor of law since 1953. I le teac hes Pranicc Coun, Ci, ii Procedure JU 
.Jurisdiction. <1nd .Judgments, Sales, and 1ntroductio11 Lo Ci"il Proccduic. He i~ 
the author of Civil P rocedure. Trials and Appeab; and jo int author of Cases and 
Statutes on Ci.vii Proc~cl.urc, Cases and ~t:Hutes on .Jurisdiction and Judgments, 
anct in.tro.ducr 1011 ~o Ctvtl Procc<lute. H e is c h.1i1 man o( the J oint Committee ol 
the l\·I1ch1ga11 L.c~rslawre. Supreme Courr, and l\ l ichigan ~tare B,11· 011 ~richigan 
Procedura l Rcvrsron and a m ember of the \nn ,\rhor Citv Council. 
ALLAN F. 5~1 I 1 11 
P1olcl>SOt of Lt1w <tnd Di1 ccto1 ol l.C'gal Rc!>ea1ch 
Bo111 in 1911, :\h. ~milh 1ccciwd hi., \ .B. cltgrct. in 19:~3 fiom lhc Nebraska 
~lalc Tcad1c1l> College, his LLB. in 1910 110111 lhc· niH.0 l!>il} of Nebraska, his 
LL.~I. 111 (C) 11 and ~.J.D. in 1!)50 £1on1 the l ' ni\Cl\ll) of ;\lidiigan. He was 
admillt'<I to prauicc in :-\eb1aska in 19!0 ;rnd in \lichigan in 1950. H e was an 
ac.ung lh\Ociau: prok~'>O• of law ;11 ..,tan(o1d Uninl'>ll) 1n 1916, .1'sistanl professor 
ol la\\ al the t..: ni\(:l'>it} of ;\fichigan 110111 191i lO l<J50, .tssodatc p1ofessor of 
l,tw hom 1950 to 1953, and prnlesso1 ol law since 1953. I le tt.·aches Coll\eyancing, 
and P1opc·1t). IJ e ill the au1ho1 ol .1 uc.ni .. c· 011 Pe1.,011.tl Life lrn.u1a11cc; Trusts, 
co autho1 of (,J'>t.'\ and ;\fatc1 ials 011 P1op<:1 ty ( I !151), J he Let\\ oi Fulu1 e Interests 
(195h). lk wa., the: ')c:nio1 .\ttm11c·y 101 tlH· OP,\ ltom 19·11 lO 191:J, a Fi1~t 
Lieu tenant in the U. "l. , \1 my II 0111 191 :~ w I !J Iii, .111d Chiel Coumcl fm Lire 
OPA in 19·16. 
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ROY L. S'I J:.J N I 1£ £;\ IER, JR. 
\ wJ(i;1lc Profc,\or ol Law and ,\d mi'l'>iom Officer 
8 0111 in 1916, ;\11. Stcinhe11ner 1ccei\.ed hi .. . \ .B. in 193i C.om 
the UniH·1\ity ol Kama'>, and Im J.D 111 1910 from the Uni,crsit\ 
of ;\ fidtigan. H e wa) admiu<.d to p1.acuct 111 :\<.\\ York in 191 1, 
and in \l ichigan in 1951. H e p1a<11ccd with C.,ull1\,111 &: C1omwcll 
in :\ew Yo1 k City. H e wa) .111 as\oc iate profC)'>OI of la" at the 
l 'ni\C·t'>ll} ol ;\ f1 chigan hom 1 ~))0 to l lJ5h Ht tcad1c.. Bills and 
N otc..,, .1 nd Sale). 
JOHN\\'. REED 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1918, .\11. R ecd <Htcnd ed Kansa' Citv ( \lo) Ju11101 College Crom 1935 
to 193i. a nd 1ccc i \C~d hi:. .\ .B. in 1939 (1 om \\ 1llw11 f<.wdl Colkgc. hii. LL.B. in 
1912 f1om Co1ncll, and hii. LL. \ l in 1919 lrnm Columbi.1 l ' ni,er:.it). He ''a:. 
a<lmiucd lo p1acticc in i\ lii.i.ouri in 191'.!, and in \lichigan in 1953. I le practiced 
in K,t1l'><h Cit\ , i\ lo., (rom 1 9~'.! to 1916. l k '"I' .111 ;i,,oci.itc p1ok:.l>Ol of law at 
the l 1ni,c1sit) of Oklahoma ltom 1916 to 11119, .h~oti.ttc p1olt•s,or of law at the 
l lniH·nit) ol i\lichigan from 19·19 to 195:t .ind p1ol<.•,.,01 ol la" ,inn: 1953. H e 
1c.1chc~ Evidence, Pleading and Jo111d1.·1, jt111,din1on .ind Judgmcm . ::i.nd the 
'cmin.11 in Legal Education. H e \\<l'> thl' Edito1 in Chil'I ol th<.• Co1 nell La" 
Q11a1tcilylrom 19·11to 1912, F.tcu lt) .\d"'o1 ol thl'Okl.1homn l.aw R ev iew from 
1917 to l ~N8. IIe is the co-a 11tho1 o f C:t'>l'l> and St<llllll''> on Pll'.tding and J oindrr 
( 1952), I11ttoduction lo I.aw and Equit)' ( 1953). 
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EDMOND F. DcVINE 
Pan Time .\ssi\tam Prof<'~'>OI of Law 
Bolll in 1916, :\Ia. DeVine 1ecci\('d his .\.B. in 193i and J 1). in 1910 from the 
Uni\Ct'>il\ of \lichigan, and LL.:\!. in 1911 hom Catholic lJnhc1sit\. He was 
a<lmiucd lo p1actice in ~fithigan in 19 IO. He \\.l'.1 a pa1 Llll' l 1n the fi1 m of DcVinc 
& DcVinc 111 \nn .\rbor from 1916 lO 1951, Ch1d \.,,1.,t.llll P1oscnlling ,\tto1nc> 
101 \\'a,hterl.l\\ Count) lrom 1917 to HVi2, and Pa o'coallng \uornc> since 1953. 
He was a lcctu1e1 in Criminal Law •II the Un1,c1.,ity ol \fichigan (1om 19'19 to 
1952, assistant pr0Ccsso1 since 1952. I le tc.1chc'> C111n111al L.1w, Ci' i i Procedure, 
P1acticc Cot11t, and D1;dting L<:gal Dotumt•1m. lie ,,,1., with the I .. B. l. from 1911 
lo 191 '.~. and was a Naval .\ir Combat Imcllig<'ncc Ofl1n:1 laom 191~ to 1916. 
SA~IUEL D. ESTEP 
P1 ofcs.,01 ol Law and DircClor of Legislative Research Center 
Bor n in 1919, l\h. Estep received his A.B. in 1910 la om Kansas Stale 'I cachers 
College, and his J.D. in 1916 from the Univcrsil) ol l\ l ichigan. He was admitted 
w paacticc 111 ~ l 1c.higan in 1916, and p1actin:d in Dcuoit f1om 1916 to 1948. He 
was an a"btant professor of law from 19 IR to 1951, fl'>'>Ociatc prolc:.sor of law 
llom 1951 to 1954, and prolc:.:.or ot law sinn: 195·1. l k tcad1cs Legislation, 
Constitutional Law, and Sccu1 tiie~. I le ~c1 vcd in the U.S. Navy. 
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JACK RICH.\RD PEARCE 
Assistant Profesi.01 of Law 
Boin in 1918, Mr. Pearce re· 
cch ed his A.B. in 1940 from De-
Pauw University, and his LLB. 
in 1947 from H arvard. He was 
adm itted lo practice in New 
Yotk in 1948, and practiced in 
New Yotk City from 1948 to 
1955. I le has been an assistant 
professor of law at the University 
ol ~ l ichigan since 1955. He 
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lca1. h1.., Contracts and Contract 
Remedies. I le was clerk to the 
Hon. Jmtice \ugusllls N. Hand, 
U.'i.C .. \ ., 2nd Circui t, from 1947 
to 1918, editor of the H arvard 
Law Review £1 om 194 l to 1942 
and Ctom 1916 lo 191 7. He was 
with the U. S. \1 my from 1943 
lO 19•16. 
\\'I I l I\\( J. P IERCE 
\-,.,oc i.Hc P1 ok-..,01 of Law 
Born in J!)~l. \11. Pit'HC rcccivc:d his 
\ .B. i11 1'1 Ii and J.D. in 1919 £10111 Lhc 
t niH1.,1t\ ol \licl11g;111 I le ''as :1clmiuecl 
w p1.tcll<t 111 \11d11g.111 rn l')l'l. lie \\'a) 
an <l'>'>oci.11t· \\ilh llit• Nt·w Ymk Law 
Rt·' i'lio11 Co111111i.,.,io11 [10111 1919 lO 1950. 
I re \\:I') tht h)bl.llll Di1 <.'ClOI o( lhe 
l cgi,l.111,c Rnt.ucli Ct11tc1 .n Lhe l'ni · 
,u.,il) of \l1thig.111 I .m School f1om 
l!J.)() lO l!li :l, .t'l'>i'>l.llll f>lOfCl>SOI or law 
It Olli I ~Jr, I lo I 9:;:1. ,\"()( i.tl(' pt ofC')SOr of 
l.1w and ilWJti.1Lc tli1tnm of the Lcgis 
fati\t: Rt,t.11d1 Cu11u -.inc.c 195:1. lie 
1eachc' th<' J .cgi.,J.11iH· P1 oble1m Semi· 
1ia1. and \1omit E11c·1 g)' I .aw <icmina1. 
li e i., 1ht t•ditm ol <.w1c11l Trcndl> in 
"it.II<.: I .q.~1,l.1t1011 1 re: \\ii') with thc: tJ S. 
\till) l1om 1913 to 1915. 
1.UKE KING COO P ERRIDER 
h'>ociaLc Ptofc~'>or of Law 
Boin in 1918, i\h. Coop('11idr1 rccci,c<l 
hi!> B.~. in 19Hl 110111 llarvard College, 
and hi' .J .D. in l!J 18 I tom the University 
of ~lid1ig:rn. Ile''·" .1clmiucd LO practice 
in Ohio in 1919, ancl p1acticcd in Clc\C· 
land (10111 19J8 to 1952. Ile: \1'il'> an 
a~~i'>tanl p1olc~'>01 ol law at lhe Uni,·cr-
sity of l\ l ichig<111 from 1952 to 1955. 
:t'>~o< iaLc p111fcv.,01 ol I.I\\ :>ince 1951). Ile 
tcadll'' Rc,tiunio11, and Tot l'>. I It: ''as 
wiLh th<: t T11 itcd ~t.lll\ \1111) f1om 19l I 
lO 19·16. 
B. J. GEORGE, JR. 
,\ s'>ociatc Profci.sot o[ L a w 
go111 in 1925, J\ 11. Gco1ge 1cccivc<l an A.A. 
ckg1c<· i11 1!.l 17 lrom K;1ma!> Clly .J1111io1 Co llege, 
hi., . \ . I~ . i11 l fH9 and .J.O. in 195 1 hom the Ulll-
' 't' t ":> it y o l Michiga n. H l' was <t dmillc:<l LO practi ce 
i11 ;\li.,.,o u1 i in l ~l5 1 a n<l in J\ lichigan in 1952 
and bdon: tlw Bm11d o f Immigra tion .\ppeals 
in 19:J I. l ie wa'> with the Rid 1mon<l County 
l11'<''> liga tio11 in New Yo1k Cit y from 195 1 LO 
1 95~. l It· w.1'> ,111 :t '>'> i!>L,uH profc~sor o( la w a l the 
U11i n ·1.,it ) ol '.\li c. higan frolll 1952 10 1955, asso· 
c. i.tLl' p1 01<.:-. .. 0 1 o l Jaw !>in n : 1955. Ile LCachc!> 
Ci imina l I .aw, Ci i111ina l Pt ocedu rc, and Secur-
iti e~. Il l wa., with the IOOLh InJ. Division fro m 
1913 w 19 l!i. I hi') L1H yca1 has been o n lea ve 
<tl Kyow U11 i, c1 ~ It ) in J tt p<tn as a Fulb1 ig ln R e-
~carch Pt olc)'>Ol ,1nd a~ a lec tu1 e1 under the Ford-
llnanced ja pa 11 c')c .\mcrican P1og1am fm Coop· 




1\KI ll U R :\I. Sl\JITH 
Lectu rer in Patent Law 
Born in . co te, lndiana, in 1903, l\fr. Smith re-
ce ived his .\ .R. in 192 1 and LLB. in 1926 from 
the U ni\'crs it) o( ~d ich igan . Il e was admitted 
Lo Lhe bar in J\l k higa n and Illino is in 1933, and 
bcrore Lhc U niLcd Slate~ Su p reme Court in 1942. 
In 1937 he wa~ the seci e tar)'·Lreasurer and in 
1939 Lhc prc:.idcm of the ;\ f ichigan Pate nt Law 
Assoc ia tio n. H e ha~ been a lcctu1 er in Patem 
Law a t the Unive1:.it}· o f i\lic higa n s ince 1952. 
I le is the autho r o f Pate nt Law, Cases, Comments 
and i\ fa te1ia ls ( 195 1), a nd Su p plementary l\Ia-
Lerials in Patent I.aw ( 1953) . H e practices patent 
law in D ea1 bo111 . 
WILLIAM BURNETT HARVEY 
Associate Professor of Law 
RICI IARD VANCE 
WELLMAN 
As!>istant Professor of Law 
Born in 1922, l\Jr. Wellman re-
ceived his A.B. in 1947, his J .D. 
in 1949 Crom the University of 
J\lichigan. He was admitted to 
practice in Ohio in 1949, and 
practiced in Ohio from 1949 to 
1954. He teaches Real Property, 
and Personal Property. H e was 
with the United States Army 
from 1943 to 1946. 
Born 111 1922, ~It. Har,ey received his A.B. in 1943 from Wake Forest College, 
and his J.D. 111 1919 from the Un1\e1sity ol Michigan, and attended the University 
of J leidclbcrg f1 om 1955 to 1956, working in legal philosophy. lie was admiued 
to ptacticc 111 the Disuict of Columbia in 1949, and wall an a'>sociate o[ Hogan 
&: llaitson 111 Wa!>hington, D.C., Crom 1949 to 1951. li e was an as:.istalll professor 
of Naval Science and Tactics at TuCts College and the University ol Kansas in 
J9J6, lccttuer in law at the University ol l\lichigan ~chool ol Bminess Administra· 
tion in 1918, p1ofcsso1 ial lccture1 in law (pan time) at George Washington 
University Law School i11 1950, assistant p1ofesso1 ol law at the University o[ 
:\lichigan ho111 1951 Lo 19!"1, and asi.ociatc professor since 195•1. li e teaches 
Contracts and Jut isp1 udencc. I Jc was admi'osions ofl icer o( the Law School, 
1 951 1955. 26 
ALFRED FL El C l IER CON \RD 
Profe))Ol of Law 
Bo1 n in 19 11 , Mr. Conard 1ccei,ed his A.B. in 
1932 hom Grinnell College, auended the State 
Unive1!>ity of Iowa from 1932 to 193·1, recei,ed 
an LL.B. in 1936 from the Univeri.ity o( Penn-
sylvania, an LL.l\1. in 19'.~9 and J .S.D. in 1942 
from Columbia ll ni venity. li e was admitted to 
practice in Penn:.yhani,t in 1937, and practiced 
in Philadelphia lre>m 1936 to 1938. H e was a 
visiting a,sii. ta 11 t pi ok,,01 at the University of 
l\fo~Olll i in 1938, a'lsi'ltant profcssot at the Uni-
ve1sity of Kansas Cny from 1939 to 19-12, associa te 
prokssot o( law •ll the llimt·r.,it)' of lllinois from 
19 16 to 195 1, p• ofn,01 of law from 195 1 to 1954, 
and p1ofcssor of law at the llni,crsity of l\Iich-
igan since 1951. I k \\as 'i'>iting professor of law 
in Califo1 n1a in 1917, 111 1 e'as in 1952, and in 
\fi(higan in 1953. l k tcathes Creditors' Rights, 
Bui.i ncss \ssoti.11iom, Co1po1ate Reorganization, 
and Compa1 ;Hi\t~ I .aw of Bw.iness Associations. 
H e has publhhccl Studies in the Law of Eease· 
menb and Litenscs in Land, Cases o n Agency and 
Empl<>)'lllCnt Rclatiom. and Cai.ts of Administer· 
ing R e pa1 ation lot \Vc>1 k Injuries in Illinois (co· 
autho1). I le was with the ,\1 my, O.S.S., from 
[9Ll3 to 19·15, with the OPA from l!H2 to 1943, 
and with the Ofli<c of th<.• Alien P1opc1 ty Custa· 
dian from 19 15 to 19 W. 27 
OLIN L. BROWDER, JR. 
Profesosr o ( Law 
Born in I 913, Mr. Browder received his A. B. in 
1935 and LL.B. in 1937 Crom the Universi ty of 
Illinois, and an S.J.D. in 194 1 from the Un iver-
sity of Michigan. H e was admitted to practice in 
Illinoh in 1939, and pracliced in Chicago from 
1938 to 1939. H e was with the Legal Department 
o( the TV.\ in Knoxville from 1942 to 1943. He 
was an instructor in Business Law a t the Uni· 
ver~ity of Alabama from 1939 to 1940, assis tant 
proksso1 from 1910 to 194 I , assis taOL professor 
of law at the University of Tennessee from 194 1 
to 19-12, professor of law at the Un iversity of 
Oklahoma from 19·16 to 1953, and professor o f 
law al the Un iversity of Michigan since 1953. 
H e teaches P roperty, and Future Interests. H e 
was a co-author of the American Law o f Property 
(1952). fi e was with the Federal Bureau of Jn. 
vcstigalion and the U.S. Department of Justice 
from 1913 to 1945. 
ROY FRANKLIN PROFFITT 
Assistant Professor of Law 
Assistant Dean of the Law School 
Mr. Proffiu was born in 1918. Ile attended the University of Nebraska where he 
received his Bachelor of Science Degree in Business Administration in 1940. 
During \Vorld War II, he served in the United Scates Navy, holding the rank 
of Lieutenant Commander, U.S.N.R., at the end of the war. H e received his J .D. 
degree from the Univer!>ity of Michigan Law School in January 1943. After a 
brief period of practice with the firm of l\lillcr, McKinley & Walsh, in Greeley, 
Colorado, he joined the faculty of the University of l\ lissouri School of Law, 
where he eventuall y was promoted to the rank of professor. As technical adviser 
co the l\Iissouri Stace Senate Criminal Law Revision Committee from 1951 to 
1954, l\Ir. Proffitt assisted the Missouri General Assembly in making significant 
changes in the substantive criminal law in that state. At i\Iichigan, as assistant 
Dean, Mr. ProlTitt has taken over the administration duties hitherto performed 
by the secretary to the Law School, together with the handling of the scholarship 
and student aid program. In addition, he teaches a portion of the first-year course 
in Criminal Law. 
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ERIC STEIN 
,\ssociate Profe,sor of Law 
J\fr. Stein was born in Prague. C1cdto!>l<)\akia, Jul) 8. 1913. In 1937 he recei\'ed 
his J .l l.D. <.kgrrt '' ith distinction ft om the l .a\' Faculty of Chat lcs University 
in Prague. Therealtet he practiced hi\\ lot a bt id pct iod befotc being caken into 
the C1cclto!>lo,aki.ul \t m\ . .--\ftet n .. h..t'>c ltom militan :,el\ice he came to the 
United Seate:> where he enrolled in the l 1111\et!>il\ of Michigan I.aw chool in 
1940. H rccci,cd hi) J.D. degree in 19~!? from the Unhen,it~ of \richigan. Lace 
in 1912 he joined the United l)t•lle) .\tm\ .111d was assigned LO the Di,ision of 
l\Iilitary Intelligence. In .Juh of 19·13 he"'"' ,em O\erseas to engage in intelligence 
work in No1 th Aft ica, and later in llal}- I le wa'> awarded the Brome Star 1\fedal 
and the Ot de1 ol the Itali an Crown. Alter discharge from the \t my in I 946 he 
became a nH.:mber of the staff of the Unitt'cl late) Department of State, first in 
the lntc1 nation,tl Srcuricy Office, and latct '' ith the United Na ions \ff airs Bureau. 
He has been an aw>ciatc profe)SOt of law .tt the Uni,ersit) of \li<.higan since 1955. 
H e teaches law ol .\ comic Energ\, Intun.Hional Law, Law of Intt•rnacional 
Trade, and Comparati,·e Law. 
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SPENCER L. KIMBALL 
Professor of Law 
Born in 1918, Mr. Kimball attended the University 
of Arizona from which he received bis B.S. in 1940. 
He did flll'ther work at the University of Colorado and 
the University of Utah before receiving his B.C .L. from 
Oxford University (England) in 1949. After serving as 
an assistant professor of Mathematics at the University 
of Utah from 1946-1947, he became associate Profes-
sor of Law in 1949-1954 at the same institution, serv-
ing as Dean from 1950-19541 and finallv as Professor 
of Law from 1954-1957. He has been at the Univer-
sity of Michigan as Professor of Law since 1957, teach-
ing Contracts, Insurance, and English Legal History. 
After serving as Lt. in the United States Navy from 
1943-19461 be became a Rockefeller fellow in 1955-56. 
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ALAN N. POLASKY 
Associate Professor of Law 
Born in 1923, i\Ir. Pola>ky received hi., B.<i.C:. 1917, C.P .. \ . 1918, and J.0. 1951, 
from the ~tate Univcni ty of foi,•..1. I le wa) ad n11w.d to prJCticc in Iowa and 
lllinoii. in 1951. He ptacticed law in Chicago in 19?1-53 and wa> an ai.shtant p10-
fessor ol law at Northwestern University 1953-1955 and a'>~<>< i a te professor until 
he ca me to Ann Arbor in 1957. li e i> a member o f the Iowa Sta te an d Chicago 
Bar 1\l.)ociations. H e teaches £\ aclcnc<., 1\ ccou1111ng, Fcder<tl Income Taxation, 
and Fiduciary Adminbualion. 
CARLS. HAWKI NS 
Assistant Professor of Law 
Born in 1926, i\ Ir. l lawkins gradua ted from H1 igham Young Uni,er:.ity with an 
A.B. in HMS and Nor thwcstcrn con I erred hi~ LLB. in 195 I. Ile wai. admiued 
to practice in lllinob and in the District ol Columbia in 1951. He l>Crvcd as 
Law Clc1k to Chief .Jmtice Fred 1\1. Vinl>on, U.S. Sup1Clll<.' Coun, chui ng 1952 
and 1953. His practice in Wal>hington, D.C., 1951 -Si, included p1 osccu ting Indian 
tribail daiml> agaimt the gove1 n111t•n1 . I le i\ a n1<·mbe1 ol the American and 
District o l Columbia Bar Asl>ociationl>. He u.·acht'l> Lega l Dr:ilting and T orts. 
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NATI-iAN PAUL FEINSINGER 
Visiting Professor of Law 
Born in 1902, Mr. Feinsinger is a professor of law at the Univers-
ity of Wisconsin. He was special counsel, \l'isconsin Labor Rela-
tions Board 1937 to 1939; associate general counsel, director of 
national disputes, and later public member of the National \far 
Labor Board 1942-4.5. Olaicman, Wage Stabilization Board 19.51-2 
He is author of Stearns on Suretyship (4th ed.) Cases and Materials 
on Labor Law and Cases and Materials on Partnerships. He is teach-




Visiting Professor of Law 
~Ir. Dainow was born in 1906 and received his S.J.D. in 1938 from 
Northwestern after his Docteur en Droit, 1931 from the University 
of Dijon, France. He is professor of Law, Loi.i..isiana Scace Uni· 
versity Law School and was a member of the staff of U.S. prose-
cution :u: Nuremberg. He is che reporter of Louisiana Revised 
Statutes, 1950. He is teaching Incemational Law. 
33 
ROBERT 0.AfR CASAD 
Insauctor in Law 
M!OIAEL ALLEN McNERNY 
Instructor in Law 
Executors o( the new program, Problems and Research. 
ROBERT LYNN KNAUSS 
Instructor in Law 
JULES MARTIN PERLBERG 
Instructor in Law 
r. ~ • 
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SENIOR CLASS 
President D.\ VID L. N IXON 
Lcomimtcr 
\ fassach u~cth 
\\'e111eyan 
l\Iembers of the Class not pictured (Cont'd on page 55) 
COLBORN :\1. .\DDI~ON DON \LD L. .\::-.:DER"O N ROBERT\\'. .\PPL.FFORD IIE R\ D. B \l D\\ I N 
2565 \V. Elhworth Road 
\nn t\1 bor, l\lichigan 
\ Vaync State U. 
F. LOY AL BEi\IILLER 
5 19 \N. Cook Road 
i\ lamlield, Ohio 
Ohio U. 
C.\RL J. BRADSHA \\' 
526 N. Frederich 
Oelwein, Iowa 
U. of l\ l inn. 
LA \rVRENCE A. J EGEN II T 
21:15 E. 73rd 
Chirngo, Illinois 
Beloit 
1602 No1thwood .\pt 
.\nn Arbo1, ;\ fichigan 
U. of 1\1. 
DAV ID C.\RL BERG 
5 13 Seventh Street 
Clairton. Penn!>ylvania 
Cornell 
EDWI N \\1. BRIGG"i 
408 Daley 
"i\l isi.oula, i\fontana 
Harvard 
C ll.\Rl.ES I I. KIVET I 
523 1 Ill i noi~ StrCl't 
l ndianapol i:., lnd i.111.1 
H anan! 37 
216 . 5th \\cnue 
. \nn .\rbor. ;\ lichigan 




R IC I I.\RD i\1. BILBY 
LEOPOLD P. BORRELLO 
880 S. First 
. \1111 Arbor, i\fichigan 
U. of .\iiLOna 
911 . Wa11cn 
Saginaw, ;\fichigan 
,\Jbion 
RICH ARD C. BURRO\\''> ROBER r F. CELL\ 
~017 ;\ l ichigan .\\cnuc 
Dowagiac, ;\I ich ig,1 n 
Albion 
JOHN R. KLINE 
1-127 5th .\ vc1111c 
South Fargo, No1 th Dal..01.1 
St. Thom,1~ Col lcgc 
15198 "an Juan 
Dclroit, l\ l ichigan 
U. ol lkuoit 
F.-\~IES K. OSll IRO 
50 Kol'lc Way 
\Vahiawa, Oahu, 1"H. 
U. of l l.1w:lii 
38 
\V~LTER l.. 1\DAl\JS 
3 Crc~ccllt Place 
l\fi<ldlctow11, N. Y. 
Duke 
ROBER l E. A ITKEN 
50 1 E. J loward 
"louth Bend, I ncli:rna 
Ih1 tmouth 
JOSE.Pl I C. ALLEN 
50 I East Howard 
South Bend, Indiana 
Dartmouth 
PE rER AlUfSTRONC 
2 16 South Fifth Ave. 
Ann Arbor, i\lichigan 
U. o( M. 
HUGH B .. \NDERSON 
1602 Nonhwootl Apts. 
Ann ,\ rbor, Michiga n 
U. o( M . 
.JOHN COOLEY BAI n · 
·11 5 Nob H ill Place 
\n11 Arb01, i\fichiga n 
U. of J\L 
.JERRY PHELPS BAUGH 
l 16 Rooseve lt Drive 
Evamvillc, Indiana 
Depauw 
RICI L\RD H . BEATTY 
15128 Terrace 
Clcvela11d , Ohio 
Daruno u th 
RICI L\RD S. RENEDEK 
I G~M ~ l omoc 
New York 57, New Yo1 k 
U. or Conn. 
l\ IORTON BERFIELD 
70 I W. Oak 
Carmi, Jlli11ois 
Depauw 
1\1.\ X 11. RERGl\ IAN 
HJI 0 \\'a I 1w t 
Kama~ Cit). l\ li s~olll i 
t i. o l ,\I. 
.\LL.\ N L. BIOFF 
I O~fj \\'a..,h i 11gwn 131 vd. 
Oak P;it k, Illi11oi) 
No1 thwci.tern 
--
r f,\ROLD BRAND r 
508 Walnut 
Ann \1 bo1, 1\lichigan 
lJ . of 1\/. 
P/\ l ' L \\'. BRO\\'N 
I I l P1 ono1 HJ vc1. 
L' 1ica, Ne,,· Yo1 k 
Pri 11ccL0 11 
RO IH .R I !~ I .LIO I J llRO\\'~ 
lfil7 B1ookl)1l 
\nn .\1 bor, ~lic.higan 
U. ol ~ I. 
Pll I LIP \l. .BRO\\'NlNG, JR. 
405 Nob Hill 
Ann ,\ibo1, ~Iichigan 
U. o f Richmond 
RIC.:H.\ RD I I. BUFORD 
181 2 Franklin 
,\IL Vernon, lllinoi:. 
U. o l 111. 
WII.l.l/\:\I I I. B RKH \R r 
GO.) C11rnhc1 land 
P ;11 k Ridge, Illino i-. 
~Ol Lhwe:.tCJ II 
M \RIO~ R. BUR l ON 
326 ~ l adi~on 
t\nn \1bo1, \lichigan 
Pen n )Late U . 
. \RTIJ l ' R P. B\ R IE 
107· 18 135 Succt 
Richmond Hill, New \ork 
Hobart 
MALCOLM C: \f\f PBFl.I .JR. 
983 I ..,, \\'i 11chl'l>ll' I 
C.:hiu1go. lllinoii. 
ti. ol .\1. 
C:. \\'II.I.I.\ \I C.\Rl.SON JR . 
211 8th SIHT L 
Re11m a, J>e1111'' l\':tni.1 
D1 c,t·I lm1itut ion 
I 110.\IAS I'\~ . CARNES 
1200 E. tJ n i vcni t }' 
\nn \1h0t . .\fichiga11 
'iL. Joh11:. 
SA:-.rui-:1. n . C .\RPEN I FR 
I :Hi N. Cong1 Cl>~ 
A them, 0 h io 
Ohio l 1. 39 
TllOl\IAS J. (:,\RSTENS 
. 911 S. Fo1c~t 
Ann \1 hot, l\J ichigan 
H oly Ctoss 
RONALD J. C.\YO 
155 Pa1kc1 
Benton ll.u bo1. i\lichigan 
U. of ;\I. 
J \;\ l l:.S P. CH .\PEK IS 
E'canaha 
\Jichiga n 
ll. ol 1\1. 
DUDLE\' II. CllAPl\IAN 
337 East J cff crson 
Ann A1 bor, Michigan 
U. of M. 
LE\\'!~ LYNN CUJl\ I JR. 
R.R . No. 2 
.\ugmtm, Kamas 
U. o l Kan:.as 
LEE J.\ \ COLLING 
30 1 \\' . l\ l ain 
:\l.1nchc,tc1. ;\ I ichigan 
U. of l\L 
J OllN \\'.CONLIN JR. 
1300 Linwood 
Ann Arbor, i\Iich igan 
U. of M. 
BRUCE "l\£. COOK 
I 36 Bay~idc D1 ivc 
Coldwatc1, Flo1 ida 
1 ufts 
J. l\f..\R I I N CORNE!.!. 
Centra l Va ll ey 
New \'01k 
~\\':.II thlllOI C 
D.\VJI) CENI:. CROCKER 
3 1 I Ga1 r1ctd 
Chl·bt·a, i\ I 1d1ig.111 
U. ol l\ L 
A . BL.\JR CROWNOVER 
1711 P.tnama 
Phil ad<'lphia, Pt· nm} lv.rnia 
Pt inc cto n 
.J \HE."> E. CRO\\'l llER 
1:!;$0(i lkac l1 woot l 
Clcvel.111d, Ohio 
40 Ohio \\'t·,kya 11 
IRVJNC C. CURRY 111 
220 W. Lake 
Horicon, \Viscomin 
Lawrence 




H . P. DJL\VORT H Ill 
775 Osceola 
St. Paul, Minnesota 
Georgetown 




D01 F. DODGE 
21425 Salsbury 
Crosse lie, Michigan 
U. of M. 
JOH 1 CH,\RLES DOWD 
102 1 Oxford, N.E. 
J\fassillon, Ohio 
\t\f ooscer 
JOHN D. DOYLE 
3320 Bronson Bl vd 
Kalamazoo, l\ lichigan 
Kalamawo 
J\lORTO 1 T. ELDRIDGE 
109 Glen 
.\nn Arbor. J\fichigan 
u. or M. 
TERRENCE ELKES 
1263 Commonwealth 
New York, New York 
CCNY 
ROBERT H. ELLIOTT JR 
1832 N. 32 Street 
Kansa~ Cily, l\Jissouri 
Kansas 
R ICH .. \RD D \ \' EVER£ I T 
9917 S. H ayne 
Chicago, Illin oi~ 
Knox 
EUGE 1£ J. F' \RR LIG 
9 191 .\ l>i11gto11 Road 
Dcu o it, :\lichigan 
U. ol i\ 1. 41 
S,\l:'VATORE A. FAUCI 
1863 \V. 13 SlrCCl 
Brook lyn, New Yo1 k 
Rutgers 
,\UG UST P. FJCllERA 
11 21 Norman Place 
Ann Arbor, i\[ichigan 
Brooklyn College 
.) 1\CK NEA L FINGER.SH 
620 E. 7•1 Street 
Kansas City, i'\ Iissouri 
i\lissouri 
C llARLES ,\. FORREST 
15857 Evam.ton 
Detroit, i\ fi chigan 
U. of i\ L 




FLOYD R. FR.\LEY 
·1037 Palisades 
\ Veirton, \'\Test Virginia 
Kenyon 
EUGENE J. GABIANELU 
60 J ewett Street 
.\n onia, Connecticut 
Dartmouth 
SH IRLEY i\ I. GAG ON 
5909 H clch 
Detroit, l\ l ichigan 
Nonhwc~1ern 
JA i\ IES N. GARBER 
Jli225 N. J erritorial Road 
Plymouth, J\ f ic.higan 
Albion 
JOSEP I I A. GEJ\IIGNANl 
803 H ancock 
I rancock. i\Iichigan 
i\fich. Tech. 
JOSEPH S. GEORGL\NA 
4G E. B1 oad St reel 
Gibbstown, New Jersey 
Gettysburg Col lege 
i\IAR VIN HOW1\RD GERBER 
2512 I I:twtho1 n 
. \1111 Arbo1, i\ l ichigan 
42 U. o[ i\ [. 
C l I \RLFS 0. CERLI NC,ER 
:i07 S. Oak hrnuc 
Stoll' !·alls, South Dakota 
Pt inccton 
, \ I.B I~ R I E. <~ E R \I \ I N 
511 S. P<ttl... 
"i.1gimrn, ;\ Jirhiga n 
:\otrc Dam< 
PllJ LIP G. G Jl.1.1:..C, P lc 
122 Shenlcy Drive 
l::t ie, f>cnmyh ania 
Columbia 
NOR \I\~ DE \N COI-1 LKE 
825 ). Finl S11 u.:l 
Ann ,\1bo1, ~f1chigan 
i\IUS 
ROGER FRONU~ COi Di::\ 
50732 E. Jdk1~on 
New BaltimoH'. "ich1gan 
\Vaync 
P.\UL CLE;\ l EN I C.R \CE\' 
2231-l Lawrtml 
Dea1 born, \lichiga n 
\\'a) nc 
ECO;-..r l\f. GROSS 
1885 Fuller Road 
1\ n11 .\1 bor, i\lichigan 
U. o{ ;\l. 
II \ NI I: \ \l. CUR\\' !'\; 
Hio23 P1 inccton 
Detroit, i\I ichigan 
U. ol i\L 
WOLF H .\ BER 
I H3 CniH' t'>ll) 
\nn Arbor, i\ l ichiga n 
Columbi~ U. 
W ILLIE B. H ACKETT 
17866 Wexford 
Octroi t, i\J ich ig.rn 
U. o( i\1. 
JOHN TEDFORD I L\ l\ r l\ IONO 
127 Catalpa Avenue 
Benton H at bo1, t\ l ichigan 
U. of M. 
EUGENE L. H ,\ RTW JC 
339 1 \V. 158 St reet 
Cleveland 11, Ohio 
U. o[ i\J. 43 
,. 1 
• 
ANTHONY llr\S\\l.ELL JR. 
i 72 1 Pa uline Blvd. 
Ann Arbor, J\ fi chigan 
U. of Wisconsin 
PETER I L HAY 
29280 Brooks Lane 
Birmingham, l ichigan 
O. \ VJO B. HENRY 
7 11 'V. Florid<l 
Urba11,i , Illino is 
Indiana U. 
DUANE ;\l. 11 ILDEBRANDT 
500 N. Fail'\ icw 
Lansing, J\ I ic;higan 
J\ !SU 
J Ai\lES F. HI LLJS 
3·1 \\I. 73td 
1ndianapolis, India na 
Danrnou th 
ROllER l .J. HOERNER 
1102 S. i\ lain 
Fairfield, Jowa 
Cornell 
YUKIO A. I IOND1\ 
Box 2G5 
Lanai CiLy, Hawa ii 
U. ol Hawaii 
PA UL K. J-1 0\VE 
1200 Ri ver R oad 
Beaver, Pe1111sy lvanin 
D arunou th 
THO~IAS \VTLLl .\ i\ f 11 0\'.\ 
1825 E. Bcve1ly Road 
i\ Ii lwaukcc, vViscom i11 
f-1 arvard 
JAi\IES A. H U;\ IPI IREYS 
532 Third 
Ann Arbor, i\ li cltigan 
Tulane 
CURTJS D. JR.ELAND 
202 1 Junipc1 SllCCL 
Ra pid City, South Dako ta 
Carleton Co llege 
JOllN l. IVERSON 
Box 434 
\Vhitntorc Lake, i\lid1igan 
44 U. ol J\ L 
PHIL j .\COBUS 
1396 Elm 
Pl) mouLh, l\ fi ch1gan 
U. o( \f. 
DONALD £.\R L J .\;\H.~ 
191 I Con11nonwtal Lh 
Kalamuoo \ fi ch igan 
WcSLcrn l\ fi ch. 
\\'lLLl.\;\I J. j ,\ \ 11:.S 
810 ;\Jinncapolt!> 
~oo, ;\fichigan 
l' . of Dcuo1L 
ROBl:.R 1 ED\\'.\RD JOIHN 
I 1'85 \lbany 
Fc1 ndalc, ;\ fi chigan 
U. ol Wi~consin 
HllGH C. JOHNSO'\ 
155 ;\. Cncn 
New Richmond, \\' i,rn1hin 
U. of ;\I. 
TIIO:\L\"> B. JO">l:.Pll 
1620 W. Della 01in~ 
Saginaw, l\ fichigan 
U. of ;\I. 
ROBERT H .\RRI"> K \PP 
Gi24 :\ . Richmond 
Chicago, lllinob 
Penn. 
BERN.\RD J. KENNEDY 
90 I Fe1 n . \venue 
Niagara Falls, New Ym k 
Niagara U. 
;\I ll 1 ON R. KE I ENB \L'\I 
2i9 :-.:eplllllC .\\l'llllC 
Brnoll) n, ~C\\ \ 011-. 
Purdue 
B.\R R \ L.\ WREN CE Kl NG 
El Pardo Co111 L 
Bay CiLy, l\lic.higan 
l\ la1 <jlll'llC 
BRUCE S. KING 
900 milh \\enuc 
I an!>ing. l\ l ichig;111 
l\ r ·u 
RUSSELL J. KINNE!. 
1139 E. Park Plate 
. \1111 A1 bo1. l\ l ichiga11 
lJ. o l l\I. 45 
46 
ROHER r .\. Kl..E I V 
·2on1> '"'' :11 ri11g1011 
Dc11oi1, i\ l ithigan 
U. o( i\I. 
RICI I A RD F. KOCI I 
6019 1• Pointe 
St. Loui~ 2 1, ,\ l i~so111i 
\\'ashington U. 
lL\RRY D. KR1\ U"IE 
'.!Crn:l Gcddcl> 
,\nn ,\1 bo1, :\ (ichigan 
U. ol i\f. 
BARRY L. KROLL 
1822 l\lerrill 
Ch icago, Illinois 
U. of M. 
R ICllA RD I I. l..\FUZE 
RR :I I .ibcrty 
I .al<t)'CllC, C.ili lu1 nia 
P ur<luc 
Tl-JOi\L\S JOSEPl 1 L.\NG 
720 5th Su CCt 
Crcssan, Pennsylvania 
.St. Fiant is College 
RICHARD JOllN 1 .. \1\C:"i 
I /(i2 lrOtjllOis 
Detroit, i\ Cidiigan 
.\mhcri.t 
.STUAR'I R. L EFSTE I:'\ 
535 Packaid 
.\nn 1\1 bo1, .\I ichigan 
Augustana, Ill. 
\VILLJ .\M H . l.EIGllNER 
1220 \\'oodburnc .\venue 
J>i mburgh, Pc1111\y Ivan ia 
No11hwc~tcrn 
DEAN ) . LEWIS 
li05 12 E. Chiuigo Road 
.Sw1gi'>, :\lic;higan 
0 Ii \'<:l C:ol lcgc 
JO H N FRA NCIS 1. EWI~ 
GS South Pi ofe\\Ol S11<:c1 
.\mhc1i.t uml 
0 Im I i 11 Co I kg c 
GEORGE E. LOHR 
Gary 
South Dakota 
Sou th Dakota State 
Cll.\RLE~ C. LUNDSTROM 
230 .-\1 hau11 ,\, enue 
i\ fani~liquc, l\fichigan 
Northwci,tcrn 
i\ IICl I \ EL L \ ON"i 
II 15 81 u11111H. I 
1:., a ll'>l011, 1111110" 
ll. ol \l. 
F. J. \lad \ UC,IILI:'\ JR . 
~O~ b~t" I .a111.: 
D aH11po11, lo\\,t 
:\ l ~L1 
LJ:.\\' I ') 11. \I \RKO\\' I I Z 
1926 1:.. \\ allatt ~lln:t 
\ 01 k , Pcnm) h arua 
\\'cslc) an 
(, 1:.0RCI:. \\'. \I.\ R I I 
R .R. b 
~agi11.1w, \11c.hig.111 
U. ol ~l. 
RON \LL) L. ~I\ 111\\ IC.I I 
117 )ouch ')l\ullh \\1.: 
\\ 'amau, \\' i'<o11'111 
:\l1<h. I tch. 
GU\' B. :\ I \Xfll:.I n 
'.WI'.! l:>th ')ucc t 
Ro<.k 1,land, I llino1' 
\ u g u' t .rn .1 Co II cg t 
J~RO~ ll:. D. \ Jl:.£Kl·R 
52:Vith \ H'llllC 
SF ')amt''>lC>\\'ll, '\t·" \ 01 k 
.J .1111nl0\\ n ( ollcgc 
\\ 1111 \ \ I \ILR'.\: l R 
80'.\ \ \ .1.,h 111gto11 
Ccda1 F.tl I,, low.1 
l '. of Iowa 
II \1\1'\l:') \11'\ ER-.. JR. 
I :!hi ')hcttk1 Ro.1d 
\lu-.kcgo11 I ltighh. \ltd liga11 
(..ah in C.ollq)t' 
~I \R 111 \ \:\~ \llDl>I I:. I O'\ 
'.! ~<>ll l h Ohio \ H '. 
\\ 't lhto11, Ohio 
Ohio ')1.1tt' LI. 
D \~11:.1 l.. R \Ill I FR 
'.! 111 \loh.rn k \ \t' llllC 
Fril'. Pt· nn'' h an i.1 





PH I LLIP B. l\IOI3ERG 
112 Oak 
DeKalb, lllinob 
US Coast Guard Academy 
H ERJ\ fAN i\ fOEHLi\fAN 
20 132 \Vard 
Detroit, l\fichigan 
U. o( l\I. 
DAVID JAY l\ IORCAN 
64- 11 99 Street 
Forest llills, New York 
U. of l\L 
WJLLIAJ\I KER l\IUIR JR. 
21 l Ridge Road 
Detroit 36, J\Iichigan 
Yale 
ROBERT E. NEDERLANDER 
11534 Byron 
Detroit 2, l\ I ich iga n 
U. of l\I. 
ROGER A. NEEDHAl\I 
1103 No. Penna 
Lansi ng, i\lichig:m 
l\r u 




DAVID H Ui\ IE NORTHROP 
2705 Whitmore Lake Road 
Ann :\rbor, l\lichigan 
Seatt le U. 
HAROLD P. 0. CONNELL 
230 E. Delaware Place 
Chicago, Illinois 
Dat tmouth 
JOE EDWARD O'NEIL 
70 ~ Fout th 
l\Iarictta, Ohio 
Ohio State U. 




Cl:.RALD \V. p,\D\VE 
1001 Bay Dri ve 
,\fi,11ni lkm:h, Flot icla 
Williams 
EtJGENE C... PENZIEN 
li08 N. Madison 
Bay City, ;\fichiga11 
U. ol J\l. 
BYRO N ;\f. PI· RR Y 
2~3850 ~. \\' ood In ncl 
~hakc:1 f i ts., Ohio 
\\'cs1r111 Rcscnc 
C l 1.\RLJ.::~ PE\ll~N 
90 I Sp1 uce 
Duwagi:t(, ;\J 1d1iga11 
J\l~U 
ROBL:.R l Pl ER.CE 
36 Cotham \\ c. 
B1 00J..lim:, ;\lass<1c lu1st.:1h 
1kandgis 
PHILIP R. PLACLER 
:}33 He! le \'icw 
ChillicOLht:, Ohio 
0 h io W c~lc:)"lll 




.JEROME F. PRE\\'OZNIK 
11717 Whitcomb 
Dcu oi t, ;\I ich igan 
U. of Deu oit 
GER \L.D DL" \N£ R.\PP 
801.J-l 1th 
I cJ..a111ah, Neb1 a~ J...1 
i\ I issouri 
JOI l N 1:..1)\\".\RD REl:.'> 
923 \\'cH Su CCL 
Emporia. K;i mas 
U. ol K:rnsas 
DON.\l.l) LE.I:. REISIG 
I I i2 N. Terrace 
. \1111 \1uo1, l\lichigan 
U. of i\I. 
ROBER I' Al.Ai RI I C l I 1£ 
1 15 Ro:-..en Road 
Long Island, New \'01 J.. 
\\'oos1cr 
RICI 1.-\RD K. ROBERTS 
150() .Jt"Wt ll Ave. 
Ann A1bo1. Michiga n 
;visu 
R ICI I.\ RD R. RCH.~C. 11 
·~ 11 Eighth l.,1. 
.\nn .\ rbo1, ;\f ichiga11 
U. of \I. 
D.\VID LE\\' J'i RO l l.I N'i 
900 Conutll 
Na'>lwi lk, ' I c·11m·,~t·c· 
\Viucnbc1g 
R!Cll \RD 'i. RO~I· N I 11.\ I. 
7821 C.11111011 
Uni\ChiLy C1L}. \ f i.,,m11i 
\\'a..,hington lJ. 
RICH.\ R D P. RU ll\ 
715 Oakl,1nd 
.\nn .\ 1bo1, l\lid1igan 
Principia 
ELl\JER C . RUD\' 
120 J I lo1m·-.tcad 
Frccpon, Ill i noi.., 
BcloiL 
l\ II CI I.\EL JO I I N R \'.\N 
50 Stcgma n SL. 
Jc1~cy City, New Jc·1-.ey 
St. Peter'~ 
ROB RENE SC H UYLER 
1727 N. Ogden D1 i ve 
I lollywood 46, Calilo1 nia 
USC 
l\ IIC H AEL ~co l r 
100 Summit Drive 
ll astings, New Yo1 k 
Cornell 
R IC H ARD A SH AFFER 
109 Pad.aid 
Ann Arbor, l\lichigan 
" ' isconsi n 
U JGEN E l\1AR1 IN SINGER 
73 L eicester Su eel 
PorL Chel.te1, New Ym k 
Princeton 
R IC H ARD I. SINGER 
18292 Steel 
DctroiL 55, ;\ Jichigan 
l\lIT 
DAVID R. Sl\ IALL EY 
Quivira Lake 
K;insas City, Ka n\a'> 
SO U. of l\ l is'>ou1 i 
,.. I 
J. L. ~~l.\R l 
353 Carrie 
Soo, i\ l ichigan 
us~n1 1\ 
DON.\LU \\'. 'i\llJ"ll 
1717 C1acclt111d ,\\c·m1e 
l11d ia11apoli~. l11d1 a11a 
\Vaba'>h 
Cl:.R \ I D ~IO:\ ROI: "> \11 1 H 
~20 Robe• t 
Fngu~on, ~ri~\ot11 i 
\fo~olll i U. 
NORTO~ R . '>\ fl 111 
•1 16 \V. (i2 'T (.'IC. 
Ka1w1'i City, i\fo'>ot11 i 
Kansas 
PlllLLIP I:.ZR \ S\11 I H 
2952 ParJ...~idc Dr 1\ t; 
Flint, ~Iichigan 
Alma 
DIRK DRUKKER '>NFL 
JI Poplar 
Pompton Pla in:., New Je1 ~cy 
Swa1 thmorc 




l.EE llENR \ SN\ DER 
526 s. 15th Succt 
R c.idi11g, Pcnm) l\'a11i.1 
.\!bright 
ROBER l J. S I £\\'.\RI 
67 \ \'. C,1raclh 
Hc1:.hC), Penm\hania 
Penn )hania U. 
\\'JLl .l.\i\[ \\'. sroDGlllLL 
80 I l\ l omoc 
• \ ll ll ;\rbor, j\ ( ic h iga II 
Yale 
K£NNETll .\ . S fOUi\ 11- ~ 
:Hl 11 I kn1) 11 ud,on Pl..\\'). 
B 10n:-.., ~l'W \ 01 J... 
u. or j\[. 
ROliERT S. SUG \IOI \ N 
70 1 i\ !aplcwood Dri\ c 
Lima, Ohio 
osu 51 
.JOSEPll D . SULLIVAN 
1015 Kenny R oad 
C:o lumbu) 2 1, Ohio 
J ohn Ca t roll 
IL\RR\ \\'. lJJEL E.RK.\ U F 
RR No. I Box 2 13 
i\ lcnomincc, i\Iichig,111 
i\ ISU 
J 110 1\f \ ) G. 11 IOR N BURY 
168·1 No1 t lmood Apt. 
\nn \t b<H, i\ I it higan 
i\ riami o l O hio 
PAUL 11. J OWNSE N D 
25 11 Pitt:.ficltl Blvd. 
Ann /\1 bor, l\ f ichiga n 
Yale 
l·. 1\11\ I ET EUGENE T RACY 
5 1 Ke1 by Road 
G1 os~c Ptc., i\ lichigan 
1 lo ly Cross 
ROBER r 5. TRINKLE 
11 l N. Collin) St. 
Plan t City, Flm id<t 
Ind iana 
·1110i\ I \ ) \URE D rRO\ ER 
9t3 l Sou th 58th Street 
O ma ha 6, Ncb1 a)ka 
11 a t vard 
GEORG E B. !'R U BOW 
30 I C ai l1cld Ave. 
Battle C1eek, i\J ichigan 
U. of i\ I. 
THEODORE 1\1. UTCIIEN 
7'37 l'.Kka1d 
\nn ,\ 1 bo t , Michigan 
U. of Kansa) 
\I \ X 1:.0\\' \RD V.\LEN I I NE 
50 I Lew is 
Bcdiotd, l o\\,1 
U. ol Kan<.,a~ 
RL:.C. l 'i I· \ \LI:.Nl J'\J F 
:ll l ). i\ 1< Kin k) 
,\ll ia nn" Ohio 
i\ l t. Union Co llege 
V IC I OR V \l.L.l~CORS. \ 
UOO Ridge Road 
.\111b1 iclgt'. Pc11myl\'a11ia 
52 l f. ol Pitt~lrn1 glt 
I 
ED\\' \RD KARI. W \LKER 
609 I:.. C..hic.1go 
Elgin, Illinois 
Lake For<'Sl 
U JCENE G. \\' \N~Ul 
602 S. J eni.,on 
Lansing, ;\lichigan 
Amher'l 
RICI !.\RD B. \\',\ RN£R 
128 Pomeroy 
Pi thficld, ~ l a~~ach u'<'llS 
Ilanar<I 
ROBERT H. W \R;-.;ER 
6561 East ;\ l iclaigan 
Saline, i\Iichigan 
U. of M. 
] .-\ CK L. W \I )ON 
69 Indian 
Beloit, \\' i.,comin 
u. or ~1. 
PR0))£R \l. \\ \ I l 'i JR. 
321 E.bt :\I at l..et 
II u nti ngton, Indiana 
Albion 
\Vll.LI.\ ;\l J. \V,\tJC \ ,\ l \N 
253 i\len 1wcathc1 
C10.,,c Poime. \lichigan 
Cornell 
i\I \RVIN WAXl\ f.\ N 
12 Shanley t\\C. 
Newark, New Jct'>C)' 
Rutgers 
.\L.\l\: \\ 1:.lH: R 
115 Ogden \, c. 
\\' hitc Plain~. N<.·w 'I 01 l.. 
\\'a:.hingto n & l.t·e U. 
R \INER Rl1Dl \\' l:.1(.1:.1 
1205 Fo1c~t Oal.. 
0.1l.. P.ul.., lll11um 
l.a l..c FoH''L 
RICll \RD H. \\1 1'1 N BFRG 
~J51i:H f'a11.1~lll 
\\' ,1} nc, :\I ich1gan 
U. of 1\1. 
!'l 1 F P 11 EN . \ . \\' I· I 1 S I 1:..1 N 
57() E. P:u l..way 




· S,18 Pt oucnca I 
G1os\c Poi11w, i\ !ichigan 
U. ol i\1. 
LEON.\RD \ . \\' II COX JR. 
17586 \\'a11i11glon Dti\C 
Dclroi l, ~J ic h iga n 
Tulane 
RODER ICK 11. \\'l LLCOX 
2i~ \ \'. Ccmer 
i\ lil waukl·e, \\'isconsin 
Williams 
HARDI NG D. C. \\'J LLL\J\IS 
102 S. •Jlh Avenue 
,\nn A1 bor, 1\lichigan 
1\ 1 idcllcbu1·y 
j 1\l\ IES C. WILLS 
901 Rosewood 
l:.a~t L11hing. J\ l ichigan 
U. of i\f. 
T I 1 0~1 \~ R. \\'INQUIST 
7788 Nm th land D1 iYC 
Rockford, J\ l1chigan 
U. of i\1. 
\\'ILI.IAi\I JERR \RD WISE 
217 F1 anklin 
Waukegan, Illinois 
U. of J\l. 
KUR r J. WOLFF 
600 w. 161 
New Yo1 k 32, New Yoa k 
NY U 
N ICK ED\V \RD YOCCA 
251 1 Crah<.llll Ave. 
\Vi11dbc1, Pc1111sylva11 ia 
U. ol Piusburgh 
LYLE E. 'lORK 
415 lJ plancl 
ll.1y Vill.1gc, Ohio 
U. of l\L 
l\IARLll\ l\\' ICKY 
3 lla11bc1 Cou1l 
~c111i11olc, Oklahoma 
Wcstmi11stc1 
ROBER l C. CL.\\' l'O N IWRO:": J. COOK J 0\1 \N!H. RC.,0~ CROX I 0:\ Rf(.11 \RD (.fJ \RJ t ."i D \RR 
5:H5 C..:ole1 ain 107 E. Iknton 
Ci11ci 1111ati, Ohio 
Cincinnati 
Cn::envillt". ;\ Jid1igan 
.\ISU 
20'.JO Jkcc h 111011 t 
Cinc:i n1rn 1i, Ohio 
.\ fi a111i l ' . 
iOI) I: . l 11hc:1)it} 
, \nn \1 bo1 , .\ l ithiga11 
L'. of .\I. 
.JO~EPII T . DE NICOL.\ . \ . .\f. DE<; CI Jl'..N E"i .JOll ;\'. ROJH. R I IH 111 .\11-R"i . \I.LI:..' L I>E\\ 1-. \ JR. 
· .,,q K . J> I •_>., 1° .:\. I 'ltl1 215 i. .. \lulbciry 16895 Fielding ()_ ,, e1h111gto11 ,,Iii< 1 n 
\lhio n, .\ lichiga n Detroit, .\ l ic111gan E.i~t Laming , .\ li chiga11 "il1tb1J\ga11. \\ ' i~comi11 
, \lbio 11 U. o{ Detro it J l op<. Collcgc \\ <tha)h 
ROBER I OUN l..\P l!EN R \ \\ '. EC.. KI L\ JU JOC.,EP H C. F \Bl \ '\ '\ \I H \ '\ T F \lRLH I LD 
7710 211d Su eet 228h Ind iana RR J, Bo;,. '.J2 1:11~ 1 l- ou 11wi11 
J)c,1c·1, ,\ li chiga n Colunibu'i, Ohio Sdit:H.' \ die, l ndi.111.1 \1111 \1 b01, \ l 1ch1g.111 
Bowdoin OSU l ndian,1 U. ul .\1. 
C.\l.Vt::ll'I II. Fl.E'IUlt::R.JOH N \\'. CJLHERT JR. HENJ \.\fJ~ GOFF ROBl:.Rl (,RJ:.l'\Bl:.R(,l:.R 
3121 Cha1ing C1oi.s 2G ll Conrmd 627 'i. (id1 ~meet 8GO J·o1 l..c1 Road 
.\nn ,\1 l> c>1, ;\ fie higan FlinL, Michigan Chucha~ha, Oklaho111.1 Sha1on, Pc:n11::.' lva11i.1 
U. o l \I. Lafa)ctte 01...lahoma Ken}Oll 
RICHARD T . C..REI::N t. GR.\ N r J. GRUEL fR. .\LBERT .\. ll.\LLER FR.\ I\K \\'E~T H .\RR.\H 
58 N. LaV i:,w Bhd. 9906 Galatan Road 510 S. ;\ facomb 135 Stanbery D1i"e 
Battle Creek, 1\ 1 ichigan 
\V. J\ lichiga n 
\\' hi111101 c Lake, ;\ f id1iga11 
Dar unou Lh 
ManchesLer, .:'\ fichigan 
~ISU 
Columbui. 9, Ohio 
Hal\ ard 
GEORGE R. H AYDON JR. 
63 l \ Vestovcr 
C H ARLES W . HE.\RD 
22 l Oenoke Ridge 
New Canaan, Connecticut 
Yale 
FREDERICK W. HE.\1 H G.\RRETT M. HEH ER 
Kansas City, l\Iissouri 
l\Iissouri U. 
ROBERT J. H ENDERSON 
1•138 White 
ROBER f R. llIGG J ~) 
1021 E. L1 niH' t)it' 
Ann .\rbor, .i\Jjchiga n \11n .\rbor. :\fichignn 
U. oC l\I. ,\lanhannn College 
3 1665 B1 idgeman 
Farmi ngton, l\ fi ch iga n 
U. of \I. 
.JOH N I:.. IIURLI:.\' 
1639 ;'\) 01 lh \\'OOcl \ pt~. 
Ann Arbor . .\ l ichignn 
Ho! ~ C10~-. 
P.\ UL JOSEP H KOJ\JJVE~ D.\VID DON . .\LD LODW ICK j .\ \IES F. LOG.\ N 
18286 Cherry lawn 7 1 J :\fagnolia 16761 Rosemom 
Detroit, l\ lichigan E;,.ccl~io 1 ~p1 ing~. \fis.,0111 i Dccroi L, ,\I ich iga n 
;\J u U. o l Detro it Jowa \\ 'cl>lcyan 
ROBERT P. LUCIA NO '\VILLJ.\l\£ R . i\IcC.\R.I Y WlLLIAi\f 11. ;\ llCRE.\DY 
J 605 Purdy Street 26 S. Cencral 
Bronx 62, New York Fairborne, Ohio 
CCNY l\ Jiami U. 
JOEL I. l\ fILLS LOWELL RONALD MODLIN 
20 15 N. ;\{ichigan -150 Neff Road 
Turner, 
l\ [ ich iga n 
:\lSU 
JOHN H. :\IORRO\\' 
2800 J I th Court 
12 Pe1dica1is Pl ace 
Tusker, New J ersey 
Princeton 
D .\\' JD P. IJC1H\\' \J'l£ 
527 \ \'. Ji O<J llOi l> 
\nn \ 1 b01 . .\lid1iga 11 
LI. o( :\£. 
ROHERT Ll:.l:. LOC. \ "\ JR. 
217 \\"yo111i ng 
Cincinnati 15, Ohio 
P1 inceton 
P.\ UL I l. ;\le DO. OLJ(,f I 
3 15 Be;11 i ng<'r Bldg. 
~agi naw, ;\fichigan 
U. ot ;\f. 
R .\LPll SI EPH EN .:'\ fO\'ER 
131 So u Lh Cannon ,\, e. 
South Birmingham, Alabama Lamdak, Pc nm) J\'ania Saginaw, l\ fichiga n Grosse Po ince, l\lichigan 
Ferris U. of i\1 . P1 i nceLon U. of l\f. 
JERO:i.rE l\ lULLlG.\ N L\ LE 11.0\\'.\RD P.\RR ROGER FRANCIS R . .\DER TIT0:\1.\"i .\L \ N RO\\'£ .JR. 
78 FirsL ~\ve. I 7600 Ro~elawn 202 Cag\'ea 975 H amilton ,\, e. 
Ccmral lslcx, New \'01 k 
Bethany College 
DeLroit 21, .\lichjga n 
U. of :i.e. 
SLorm L ake, Iowa Palo .\Ito . Calil01 ni.1 
B1 ena Vista Hillsda le 
JOHN SCI 11PPEL 
13388 R osemary 
Detroit, l\ lichigan 
U. of l\L 
NATH AN l EL W . 
DOUGLr\~ , \ . SCH;\ IEISER DOUGLAS N. SCH NEIDER P \!'RICI.\ A. 'ITODD \RD 
1325- J 2Lh c. E. 
Saskacoon, Saskatchewan 
U. ol Sai.katchcwan 
I l298 E. Shore Drive 
Whitmore L ake, ;\ fi chiga 11 
John Hopkins U. 
70 Glenda' ii. 
T oromo, Ontario, Canada 
U. o( ~l. 
TROUP JOHN l\l. STULL 
39 10 Ingersoll 
Des i\ loines, Iowa 
D rake 
JOH ' l\L\RTIN TOOJ\IEY 
lOi Roak Street 
1\uburn, l\ faine 
JOI 11 CORUS TUCKER 
':12·1 Green leaf North T errace 
Cu lver, Indiana 
Colgate 
GERALD D. TUPPER 
I 320 Ridge R oad 
Ypsila nti, Michigan 
~ISU 
BARR.Err\. WAYBl TRN 
26506 r lcnorie 
Huntington \\ 'oocls, ;\I ichignn 
U. of l\I. 
Bates 
£ va nston, 111 i no is 
Princeto n 
JA~IES ED\\'.\RO \\'OLBER WILLL\;\ I P . \\'OODEN 
175 11 Prairie 607 N. Li1H.o ln L. 
Dccroi t, l\1 ich iga n 
U. of Detroit 
Greensburg, Indiana 
De Panw 
FRESHMAN CLASS Phillip L. Abbott, Notte Dame 22500 Gregory, Dearborn, Michigan 
Arthur Abt. Duke 
Box 89 Baker V. A. C., Martinsburg, W. Va. 
Robert Gustave Baehr, Dartmouth 
1415 Franklin, River Forrest, Illinois 
William George Bale, Carleton 
824 Arch, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Peter A. Banker, Yale 
Stanwich Rond, Greenwich, Conn. 
Michael E. Barber, U. of M. 
1721 Sanford, Muskegon, Michigan 
Andrew Bauer 111, Georgetown 
71 Kenwood Road, Garden City, New York 
John C. Baumgartner, lllinois College 
1714 Bolvd Street, Niles, Michigan 
Bernard Leo Bebeau, U. of M. 
516 Broas, Belding, Michigan 
Thomas Roy Beierle, U. of M. 
105 High, Ogdensburg, New J ersey 
Philip F. Belleville, U. of M. 
1344 Wilmot, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
David A. Benner, U. of M. 
9135 E. Outer Drive, Detroit 13, Michigan 
James S. Berger, MSU 
17233 Winston, Detroit, Michigan 
Harold E. Berritt, U. of M. 
2663 Pittsfield Blvd. Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Dean L. Berry, De Pauw 
7045 Saginaw, Chicago 49, Illinois 
Leonard J. Betley, Yale 
5333 Cardenview 1 Ft. Wayne, Indiana 
Gary Boren, UCLA 
18211 San Juan, Detroit, Michigan 
Richard Bourne, U. of Md. 
7011 Chansory Lane, Hyattsville, Maryland 
Richard C. Braun, Oberlin 
47217 Ecorse Road, Belleville, Michigan 
Anthony T. Bronzo, U. of M. 
736 E. Rankin, Flint, Michigan 
Michael Edward Brown, George Washington U. 
4512 30 St., NW Washington, D.C. 
• 
Stanley Davis Brown, U. of M. 
12035 Nardin, Detroit 4, Michigan 
John Peter Bure, Notre Dame 
455 Hickory, Waukegon, Illinois 
Barbara Ann Burger, Denison 
929 Forest, Evanston, Illinois 
Robert Allan Bums, MSU 
333 Packard, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Thomas M. Buskirk, Northwestern 
Paw Paw, Michigan 
Richard L. Butler, Kent State 
902 Packard, Ann Arbor 1 Michigan 
George D. Cameron Ill , Kent State 
RR#2, Newton Falls, Ohio 
Carmen Ira H., U. of New Hampshire 
44 Willow Crescent, Brookline, Mass. 
Norman R. Carpenter, Dartmouth 
36 linden, Exeter, New Hampshire 
Kenneth Amon Carter, S . Ill . U. 
Belknap, lllinois 
John D. Chamberlin, Denison 
295 Alice, Palestine, Ohio 
Victor Edward Chap, Lafayette 
1 Barrington, Clifton, New Jersey 
Thomas Ward Chapman, U. of M . 
618 Church, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
James William Childs, U. of M. 
3714 Douglas Road, Toledo, Ohio 
Michael A. Cipollaro, Georgetown 
315 E. 68th Street, N. Y., N.Y. 
William H. Clifford, MSU 
528 Elizab"eth, F.. Lansing, Michigan 
Arthur Clubok, U. of M. 
19488 Mark Twain, Detroit, Michigan 
Paschal D. Coffaro, Cincinnati U . 
4764 Glenway 1 Cincinnati, Ohio 
Lawrence Crockett, U. of Wichita 
720 Whaley Court, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
John T. Cusack, Notre Dame 
1351 Deystone, River Forest, Illinois 
Daniel H. Dahl, U. of M. 
522 Giddings, SE Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Leo Dalbo, U. of Florida 
201 Tannahill, Dearborn, Michigan 
Thomas E. Daus, Dartmouth 
1815 Pauline, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Dirk De Vries, USC 
10030 Talves Lake Ave. , Hollywood, Calif. 
William F . De Young, U. of M. 
2659 Boulevard Drive, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Leonard J. Decker, U. of M. 
467 Chevrolet, Flint, Michigan 
George H. Denison, U. of M. 
188 Kerby, Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
Spencer Long Depew, Wichita 
441 Morningside, Wichita, Kansas 
... 
Charles N . Dewey Jr., Williams 
Higgins Lake, Roscommon , Michigan 
Edward C. Donlon, Tufts 
13 Kimball , Amsterdam, N. Y. 
Dennis Cordon Doolen, Albion 
427 Highland, E. Lansing, Michigan 
Seymour N. Dubrinsky, U. of M. 
19735 Warrington, Detroit, Michigan 
Robert H. Durham Jr. , Cranbrook 
19512 Canterbury, Detroit, Michigan 
Bernard E. Edelstein, U. of Wisconsin 
2816 Tabesin Drive, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Richard A. Elbrecbt, Yale 
1892 Brainoid Road, Cleveland, Ohio 
Pt·ter Fuller Eld, Hamilton 
Lamington Road, Far Hills, New Jersey 
Elliott M. Epstein, Brandeis 
1819 E. 26 Street, Brooklyn, New York 
Maynard B. Evans III, Valparaiso U. 
15894 Ashton Road, Detroit, Michigan 
Kurt Ewend, U . of M. 
364 Hillcrest, Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
Gerald Eitig Faye, Cincinnati 
205 Bank Ave., Riverton, New Jersey 
Roger W. Findley, DePauw 
264 Eastern, Benton Harbor, Michigan 
Vance A. Fisher, Northwestern 
1601 Maimi Road, Benton Harbor, Mich. 
Stephen B. Flood, Amherst 
464 Riverside Ave., New York, N .Y. 
Robert K. Foster, U. of M. 
11 1 Longman Lane, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Edwin R. Frisch , R.P.I. 
15 West Main St., Middletown, N. Y. 
Gl enn Owen Fuller , 111. State Normal 
1005 Oneida, Joliet, Illinois 
lrving Fuller, Harvard 
5548 W. Outer Drive, Detroit, Mich. 
Harry A. Gaines, U. of M. 
860 S. Waterman Rd., Jacksonville, Florida 
Gerald Russell Galbo, Allegheny 
236 W. 8th St., Erie, Pa. 
John A. Gallagher, U. of Detroit 
7455 Orchard, Dearborn, Michigan 
Roger L. Gambatese, Yale 
7119 Ex.fair Road, Bethesda, Maryland 
Robert ] . Garrett, U. of M. 
625 Michigan Ave. , Manistique, Michigan 
Gerardo William John, Notre Dame 
306 Cottage, Sturgis, Michigan 
Paul S. Gerding, Loyola 
5357 N. Kenmore, Chicago , lll inois 
Mervyn Stuart Gerson, U, o f M. 




Robert Hadley Gibson, Amherst 
6 1 Western Ave., Brattleboro, Vermont 
Richard E. Gilfillan, Arizona 
3419 Edgewood, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Lawrence H. Gingold, Syracuse 
516 Bt!attle St., Syracuse, N. Y. 
William L. Ginsburg, MSU 
2735 Middleburg, Birmingham, Michigan 
Donald Lee Goldman, Oberlin 
3510 Raymont, University Heights, Ohio 
Bette jean Goulet, MSU 
12865 Memorial, Detroit, Michigan 
6 • Robert T. Grey Jr., Dartmouth 
857 Hillsdale Road, Cheshire, Conn. 
Loren C. Gray, Central Mich. 
3423 Carpenter Road, Ypsilanti, Michigan 
Avrum Cross, Amherst 
24 Hutt.on Ave., W. Orange, New Jersey 
Howard B. Curney, U. of M. 
766 Trombley, Crosse Pointe, Michigan 
Bertram N. Hack, Ohio U. 
1038 Buick, Ypsilanti, Michigan 
Philip M. Hackbarth, Dartmouth 
2112 Chestnut, Wilmette, Illinois 
john Eric Hanson, Wheaton College 
1800 Cooley Ave., Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Ronald A. Harbert, U. of M. 
207 French St., Battle Creek, Michigan 
George Q. Hardwick, U. of M. 
RR# 1, Rochester , New Hampshire 
Clifford Harvey Hart, U. of M. 
1626 Mason, Flint, Michigan 
john D. Healy Jr., St. Thomas College 
402 Fairview St., Houghton, Michigan 
Meredith Hemphill Jr., R.P. l. 
110 Lo1Taine Ave., Spring Lake, N. J. 
Richard Walter Herz, Earlham 
137 SW 18th Redon, Pbillipiaes, Indiana 
David A. Hill, U. of Cinn. 
113 Sheldon Drive, Centerville, Ohio 
Douglas J. Hill, U. of M. 
920 W. Liberty, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
T homas J. Hilligan, Notre Dame 
480 Kenilworth, Elmhu.--st, Illinois 
Donald Alan Hines, Knox College 
1037 Rebecca Road, Lansing, Michigan 
Peter W. Hirsch, Penn. State 
2429 Endlich Ave. , Reading, Pa. 
Stanley Hirt Jr ., Amherst 
26 Belleview, Mt. Clem ens, Michigan 
David R. Holland, U. of M. 
1672 Coolidge, Saginaw, Michigan 
Sidney B. Hopps, U. of M. 
104 S Kennefick, Yale, Michigan 
Dudley Hughes, U . of Rochester 
St. Columba 's Rectory, Middletown, R.l. 
--
.Ill 
David N. Hurwitz, Dartmouth 
3725 Henry Hudson Parkway, N .Y. , N.Y. 
Barlett A. Jackson , Marquette & U. of Phillipiaes 
213 Bowen, Oshkosh, Wisconsin 
Thomas W. Jackson, Notre Dame 
3650 Decatur, Denver, Colo. 
Joseph J. Jerkjns, U. of M. 
3060 Anderdun, Detroit, Michigan 
James Thomas Johnson, U. of M. 
1403 Niles Ave., St. Joseph, Michigan 
Robert Mann Johnson, MSU 
407 Nobhill Place, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Donald B. Johnston, U. of M. 
1005 Cornwell Place, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Paul Leslie Jollie, U. So . Calif. 
6302 W. 6th Street, Los Angeles, Calif. 
Donald R. Jolliffe, U. of Wisconsin 
4-15 Forest Street, Eau Claire , Wisconsin 
Mary Ellen P. Jones, U. of M. 
14-15 E. Genesser, Saginaw, Michigan 
Robert B. Jones, Iowa State 
3503 Oakwood, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Ira Samuel Kaminsky, U. of M. 
3::>0 Bocknell, Johnston, Pa. 
Arthur M. Kangas Jr., U. of M. 
212 Hubbell, Michigan 
Benny L. Kass, Northwestern 
6656 S. Sacramento, Chicago, 111. 
Thomas E. Kaup er 1 U. of M. 
1702 Shadford, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Lowell Martin Kelly, MSU 
185 W. Michigan, Saline , Michigan 
William C. Kemper, Princepia College 
137 W. Budoye, Clyde, Ohio 
George P. Kersten 1 Marquette U. 
516 E. Day Ave., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Charles F. Kleber, Northwestern 
1320 Ridge Road. Ypsilanti, Michigan 
Jerome Gropman, CCNY 
2094 Honeywell Ave., Bronx, New York 
Mark V. Klosterman, U. of Detroit 
126 E. Anthony Street, Calvin, Ohio 
John L. Kuzava, U. of M, 
RRl/2, Alpena, Michigan 
William E. Lacey, Columbia U. 
805 Lafayette , Dearborn , Michigan 
William M. Lane, Amherst 
14-4 Canal, Winchester, Ohio 
Paul K. Lange, Brown 
16 Asbly 1 Glen Falls, N . Y. 
Lloyd W. Lahman Jr., Northwestern 
543 Edgewood Place, River Forest, Ill. 
James S. Leigh, MSU 
1029 W. Grand River, E. Lansing, Mich. 
George H. Lennon Ill, U. of M. 
1295 Pontiac Road, Benton Harbor, Mich. 
George E. Leonard Ill, Williams 
401 Lindon, Oak Park, Ill. 
Michael B. Lewiston, U. of M. 
18295 Wildmere, Detroit, Michigan 
John Clark Little, Yale 
24449 Cedar Road, Cleveland 24, Ohio 
David Alan Lynch, Miami (Ohio) 
734 Allison Ave., Lorain, Ohio 
Robert J. MacMichael, U. of M. 
20019 Briarcliff, Detroit, Michigan 
Robert A. Magnan, U. of M. 
1910 Whitmore, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Charles F. Malcolm Jr., Eastern Mich. 
14897 Spring Garden, Detroit, Michigan 
William H. Mallender, Yale 
6015 E. Surrey, Birmingham, Michigan 
Norman S. Mangouni, U. of M. 
1043 Baldwin Ave., Ann Arbor, Michi~an 
Margolin Robert J., Dartmouth 
1201 West. 57tb St., Kansas City, Mo. 
Morton Margolis, Brooklyn College 
12 Bills Place, Brooklyn 18, N.Y. 
Melvin Markowitz, U. of Pittsburgh 
2308 Eldridge Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Michael Markowitz 
4624 Clarendon Road, Brooklyn 3, N. Y. 
Alexander W. Mann, U. of M . 
1433 Crayton, Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
Richard J. Mason, Dartmouth 
172 lnst.itute Road, Worchest.er, Mass. 
Joseph Mayberry, Northwestern 
636 S. Waiola, La Grange, Illinois 
Charles F. McAlpine, U. of M. 
1022 Maxine Avenue, Flint, Michigan 
Richard j. McClear, Brown U. 
16872 Princeton, Detroit, Michigan 
David H. McCown, Miami 
204 South 5th St. 1 Ironton, Ohio 
Russell A. McNair Jr., Princeton 
629 Rivard Blvd., Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
Donald B. Medalie, U. of M. 
719 Garfield, Cadillac, Michigan 
Langdon L. Miller, U. of M. 
822 Arch St. , Ann Arbor 1 Michigan 
Norman L. Miller, U. of M. 
5863 Chene , Detroit, Michigan 
Robert Alan Miller, Bucknell 
258 N. King, Xenia 1 Ohio 
Eugene A. Moore 1 U. of M. 
1407 Vinsetta, Royal Oak, Michigan 
Franklin H . Moore Jr., Williams 
961 N. Riverside, St. Claire, Michigan 
Robert B. Morrison, U. of M. 
6204 Dixie, Bridgeport, Michigan 
Raymond R . Murphy Jr., U. of N. Carolina 
411 Sunset Road. Lookout Mt .• Tenn. 
..... -., ) 
~~.--• 
-
Cordon Myse, Beloit College 
1432 S. Memorial, Appleton, Wisconsin 
George M. Nakano , U. of Hawaii 
P. 0. Box 13, Papaikon, Hawaii 
James Nathanson, U. of M. 
2854 Rockwood, Toledo, Ohio 
Robert Cottrell Neal, DePauw U. 
500 E. Seminary, Greencastle, Indiana 
Robert B. Nelson, U. of M. 
4010 Mound Pass, Fort Wayne, Indiana 
John F. N ickoll, Brown U. 
6949 N. Barnett Lane, Milwaukee 
Gerald Warren Norris, MSU 
303 E. Lovett, Charlotte, Michigan 
Paul Louis Nuchims, Wayne State 
4028 Vinewood, Detroit, Michigan 
Carl F. Frandsen, Dartmouth 
6713 2nd Street, Washington, D. \ 
Donald R. Overholt, U. of Nebraska 
5109 Western Ave,, Omaha, Nebraska 
Harlan S. Parkinson, Kansas 
Scott City, Kansas 
Walter E. Pear Jr., U. of M. 
267 Lewiston, Crosse Pointe, Michigan 
William H. Pentz , Princeton 
914 Old Town Road, Clearfield, Pa. 
Donald L. Phillips, Oberlin 
684 Chestnut, Meadville, Pa. 
Frank S. Pollack, U. of M. 
914 W. Agotte, Chicago, Illinois 
............ Harry E. Powell, MSU 
- 1121 Riley, Lansing, Michigan 
'"':"" 
\ __ 
Edgar R. Puthuff Jr., U. of M. 
700 N. Kalamazoo Ave. , Marshall, Mich. 
Harold F. Pyke Jr., Knox 
13 28 Washtenaw, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Lawrence Radak, U. of M. 
2401 NE 10th Terrace, Pompano Beach, Florida 
Margaret A. Randolph, U. of M. 
704 Hill, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Lawrence .Rattner, U. of M. 
25747 Hertford, Huntington Woods, Michigan 
Charles R. Redden, Tufts 
201 Columbia Ave., Cranford, N. J. 
Danton William Regor, Northwestern 
34 Washington Place, Waukegan, Ill. 
George J. Reindel, Princeton 
8925 E. Jefferson, Detroit, Michigan 
Robert C. Rhoads, Yale 
844 Berkeley Ave. , Trenton, N. J. 
Peter C. Rich, Harvard 
24 St. Austin Place, Stanten Island, N.Y . 
Carlyle E. Richards, Northwestern 
1821 S. Shennan, Sioux Falls, S. Dakota 
john I. Riffcr, Duke 
21853 Cromvell, Fairview Park, Ohio 
Carl N. Roberts, Syracuse 
87A Loomis Drive, W. Hartford, Conn. 
Lawrence B. Rogers, U. of M. 
18490 San Juan, Detroit, Michigan 
Gilbert Erwin Rose, U. of M. 
2306 Middlefield, Trenton, Mass. 
Gertrude S. Rosenthal, Barnard 
564 Park Ave., Bronx, N .Y. 
Jay Rudolph, Alleghney 
410 Hillcrest Ave., New Castle, Pa. 
James R. Rutherford, Miami (Ohio) 
2107 Highbridge Road, Cuyahaga Falls, Ohio 
Donald R. Sanderson, Princeton 
69 Lake Road, Short Hills, N. J. 
James H. Schell, Lewis & Clark College 
7035 N .E. Emerson, Portland, Oregon 
Robert Segar, U. of M. 
19000 Birchcrest, Detroit, Michigan 
William G. Seils, 
10728 Ave. N, Chicago 17, Illinois 
Louis M. Sepersky, Drake U. 
416 Ocean Ave ., Brooklyn, N .Y. 
Charles R. Sharp, U. of M. 
14441 Piedmont, Detroit, Michigan 
Dean J. Shipman, Holy Cross 
950 West Lawn, E. Lansing, Michigan 
Curtis W. Simmons, MSU 
RR#l, Box 140, Richland, Michigan 
Joel N. Simon, lllinois 
4970 Marine Drive, Chicago, Ul. 
Herman S. Siqueland, Dartmouth 
147-68 Street, Brooklyn 20, N. Y. 
William R. Skiles, MSU 
2901 Sanford Street, Muskegon Heights, Mich. 
Robert Allen Smith, DePauw 
2119 Woodside, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Muir B. Snow, U. of Cambridge, England 
512 Rivard, Grosse Pointe 30, Michigan 
Henry D. Soet, U. of M. 
415 Sligh, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Jasper Glenn Sperry, Nebraska 
Wallace, Nebraska 
Clement F. Springer, Amherst 
561 Glendale, Winnetka, Illinois 
Erik Stapper, Harvard 
105 Clove Road, New Rochelle, New York 
Fred S. Steingold, U. of M . 
19795 Sta.nsbwy, Detroit 35, Michigan 
Otto F. Stock Jr ., Dartmouth 
2073 Harwitch Road, Columbus, Ohio 
Donald L. Stoffel, Knox 
l ake Bracken, Galesburg, Ul. 
Kenneth Ray Stout, MSU 
2150 W. Liberty Road, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Edward C . Stringer , Amherst 
210 W. Henry, Saline, Michigan 
-
William K. Strong, Beloit 
4229 S. 68th, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Bert Randolph Sugar, U. of Maryland 
4312 Warren Street, NW, Washington, D. C. 
Harold E. Sweeney Jr., Cornell 
460 Linden Road, Birmingham, Michigan 
David Swets, Calvin 
1110 Giddings, Grand Rapids, M1chigan 
Larry I. Tate, Muskingum College 
RR#L, New Wilmington, Pa. 
Thomas A. Taylor, U. of M. 
112 Glen St., Yellow Springs, Ohio 
Arbie R. Thalacker, Princeton 
Lowell Court, Bloomfield Hills, Mich. 
Leona.rd W. Treash Jr., Ohio Wesleyan 
330 Wilmot Road, Rochester 18, New York 
Conrad C. Tuohey, Geo. Wash. U. 
571 Lincoln Road, Grosse Pointe, Mich. 
Williilm T. Tyson, U. of M. 
22422 Olmstead, Dearbon, Michigan 
Stevan Uzelac, U. of M. 
16590 Whitcome, Detroit, Michigan 
W Uber Bums Vary, Kalamazoo College 
1015 Washtenaw, Lansing, Michigan 
Robert W. Vickrey, Northwestern 
606 South Sixth, Pocatello, Idaho 
William 0 . Ward III, Yale 
1431 University Terrace, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Charles R. Wartell, U. of M. 
13125 Sherwood, Huntington Woods, Mich. 
Kenneth A. Webb, U. of M. 
496 Notre Dame, Crosse Pointe, Michigan 
Byron H. Weis, Colorado 
5421 Main Street, Downers Grove, Illinois 
David Bader Weisman, Ohio Wesleyan 
1695 Doone Road, Columbus, Ohio 
Joseph D. Whiteman, U. of M. 
1824 West 12th, Hastings, Nebraska 
Kent E. Whittaker, Dartmouth 
1019 West 69th Street, Kansas City, Mo. 
Marvin W ilenzik, Brown 
604 9th, Barnesboro, Pennsylvania 
Clay R. Williams, Lawrence 
2515 W. Center, Milwaukee, W 1sconsin 
Bruce Oliver Wilson, MSU 
74 Alice Ave., Pontiac, Michigan 
Robert C. Wilson, Central Missouri State 
315 E. Green Street, Clinton, Mo. 
Kenneth L. Woodword, Notre Dame 
1229 Homeland Drive, Rocky River, Ohio 
Robert T. Wray, Loyola U. 
912 Judson, Evanston, Ill. 
Edward Lisk Wycokoff, Duke U. 
35 Madison Ave., N. Y. City, N.Y. 
Bernard Yaker, Brooklyn College 
1249 Ocean Ave. , Brooklyn, N. Y . 
-
r, "" . .. -
Richard E. Young, U. of M. 
3570 Platt Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Morton M. Zedd, U. of Virginia 
1030 W. Princess Anne Road, Norfolk, Va. 
Michael Zimring, Dra.ke U. 
1193 Hohlfelder Road, Glencoe, Illinois 
Hendrik Zwarensteyn, U. of Leyden 
203 M.A.C., E. Lansing, Michigan 
JUNIOR CLASS 
William R. Abbott ll, Oklahoma U. 
512 NW 2nd, Oklahoma City, Oklahonia 
Hykel James Abdella, William & Mary 
14444 University Terrace, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
William E. Arnold, Notre Dame 
1203 Locust, Sterling, Illinois 
Harry Morton Asch, U. of Oregon 
24 Avalon Road, Garden City, New York 
John L. Ashworth, Ohio Wesleyan 
624 Girard Avenue, Marion, Ohio 
Roger Sumner Babb, U. of Mass. 
73 Mt. Prospect, Bridgewater, Mass. 
Robert A. Bab cock, U. of Kansas 
1504 W. Michigan, Jackson, Michigan 
Paul M. Bachmann, U. of M. 
846 Rosewood, E. Lansing, Michigan 
Gerald L. Bader Jr., U. of W ashlngton 
121 Webster Wds., Webster Groves, Missouri 
Richard A. Baenen, St. johns U. 
816 1st Avenue, Jamestown, North Dakota 
Ruth Banons, Wheaton College 
P. 0. Box 442, Wheaton, lllinois 
Edwin Stanford Bean, MSU 
18920 Asbury Park, Detroit, Michigan 
Lawrence G. Becker, MSU 
6700 Crandon, Chicago, lllinois 
Blair D. Benjamin, Cornell 
1202 Bertch, Waterloo, lowa 
Stanley N. Bergman, Dartmouth 
535 Pequot, New London, Conn. 
Robert L. Bluemle, Indiana U. 
518 E. Mitchell Drive, Phoenix, Arizona 
Ralph Edward Boches, Lake Fol1'est 
1400 N . Sheridan, Makegon, lllinois 
t Bruce L. Bower, U. of Illinois 
5507 N. Artesian, Chicago 25, Illinois 
William Earl Bowser, Allegheny College 
428 N esley, Butler, Pennsylvania 
john Duvall Boyles, U. of M. 




Homer S . Bradley Jr., Dartmouth 
48 Central Square, Keene, New Hampshire 
Barry Kent Branch, Albion 
1014 Woodside, Flint, Michigan 
Edward Bransilver, U . of Pa. 
2 2222 Hoagland, Ft. Wayne, Indiana. 
Bayard Raphail Brick, Washington U. 
1315 S. State, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Richard P. Brock, MSU 
203 S. Bond, Saginaw, Michigan 
Roger Paul Bromahan, St. Louis 
6816 Cherokee, Kansas City, Mo. 
David J. Brower, U. of M. 
194 River, Holland, Michigan 
Robert M. Brucken, Marietta College 
2025 Braewick Drive, Akron 13, Ohio 
Richard C. Bruno, Ohio Wesleyan 
1063 Parkside Drive, Alliance, Ohio 
George S. Buchanan Jr., Princeton 
Box 27, Cody, Wyoming 
Edward D. Bureau, UNH 
Main St., Salmon Falls, New Hampshire 
James L. Burton, U. of Oklahoma 
Box 232, Whitmore Lake, Michigan 
David c. Bu.xbamn, NYU 
1845 Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
Daniel Henry Calkins, U. of M. 
11240 S. Clio Road, Clio, Michigan 
David Fishel Caplan, U. of M. 
3926 Washington, Weirton, Wert Va. 
Larry C. Carl, MSU 
205 W. Perry, Durand, Michigan 
Donald Walter Carlin, Notre Dame 
556 Johnson, Gary, Indiana 
Bruce K. Carroll, U. of M. 
12779 Stark Road, Livonia, Michigan 
G. J. Casari Jr., St. Vincent College 
RR#6, Box 230, Greensburg, Pennsylvania 
Albert Denis Cash Jr., Xavier 
3773 Erie, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Samuel Bk Chang, U. of Hawaii 
91 Kawananakoa Place, Honolulu, T. H. 
K. G. Chrlstianssen, Wheston 
602 Woodlawn, Wheston, Illinois 
Jack Ray Clary, Central 
1061 Tremont, Flint, Michigan 
Charles F. Clippert, U. of M. 
2473 Longfellow, Detroit, Michigan 
Jared E. Collinge, U. of M. 
1468 Leaky, Muskegon, Michigan 
Emmett J. Conte, Delaware 
1009 Nottingham Road, Nework, Delaware 
Peter Corcoran, Georgetown 
17 W. Hannum Blvd., Saginaw, Michigan 
Joseph E. Defley Jr., Loyola 





\ ... -'T -
Robert F. Denison, Williams 
2935 Eaton Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio 
Thomas A. Dieterich, Northwestern 
1112 S. East River Road, Aurora, lllmois 
Evertt K. Dilworth, St. Paul, Minn. 
775 Osceola, St. Paul, Minnesota 
Steven Louis Dykema, MSU 
946 Santa Barbara, SE Grand Rapids, Mich. 
john R. Emens 11, DePauw 
25 Meaton Lane, Muncie, Indiana 
Wilham R. Evans , U. of M. 
12264 Saginaw, Mt. Morris, Michigan 
Dudley M. Ferguson, Ohio Wesleyan 
605 Nob Hill, Ann Arbor, MichigaD 
Alan Jerome Flink, CCNY 
1530 SberidaD Avenue, Bronx, New York 
Charles W. Foster 1 Williams 
365 Redmond Road, South Orange, N. j. 
Lynn W. Fromberg, Northwestern 
2223 W. Faiwell Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
Malcolm H. Fromberg, Northwestern 
2233 W. Farwell, Chicago, Illinois 
Fred P. Furth, Drake 
15001 Broadway, Harvey, Illinois 
Ronald Lee Gamer, MSU 
141 Durand, E. Lansing, Michigan 
Lester R. Gard mer Jr., Utah 
633 8th Avenue, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Paul K. Gaston, MSU 
2516 South Mam, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
A 11 l!n Saul Gerrard, Illinois 
1508 Greenleaf, Chicago, lllino1s 
Robert Dale Gilbert, Lycoming 
1559 Market Street, Williamsport, Pa. 
Bradley M. Glass, Princeton 
1705 Maryfield Drive, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Robert J. Googins, Dartmouth 
744 Main St., W tlbraham, Massachusetts 
Casper 0. Grathwohl, U. of M. 
552 Grant, Niles, Michigan 
James Wilham Brehl, Notte Dame 
424 Locust, Washington, Pa. 
Albert E. Grinton 1 Dartmouth 
3555 Oakwood, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Themistocles MaJoros, U. of M. 
4290 Dirkerrd, Saginaw, Michigan 
Richard J. Crunawalt, U. of M. 
452 Wentwc..tb, Battle Creek, Michigan 
Alan K. Haasch, Miami 
2240 S. State . Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Wallace Handler, U. of M. 
830 S. 1st Stteet. Ann Arbor. Michigan 
David Irvin Harfeld u of R'ch d ' · 1 mon 
1921 Shena<lo.ih A venue, 
Arnold Henson, Colgate 
108 Ardsley Road, Scarsdale, New York 
Scott Hodes, U. of Chicago 
5555 Coverette, Chicago, Illinois 
Wolfgang Hoppe, Wayne State U. 
24631 Union, Dearborn, Michigan 
Frederick B. Hovde, Princeton 
515 S. 7th Street, Lafayette, Indiana 
Gerald Henry lgl, U. of Oregon 
719 Eldorado, Klamath Falls, Oregon 
Frederick A. Jackson, Syracuse U. 
SO Howard Avenue, Tuckahoe, New York 
John Howard Jackson, Princeton 
602 W. Rollins, Columbia, Missouri 
Frank David Jacobs, U. of Toledo 
2424 Putnam, Toledo, Ohio 
John T. Jeandrevin, Wooster 
RR#2, Sevitle, Ohio 
Marten R. Jenkins, Williams College 
617 Berkshire Drive, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
David W. Johnson, Central Michigan 
2369 David Street, Saginaw, Michigan 
Richard Z. Kabaker, U. of M. 
5000 Carnell, Chicago, Illinois 
George]. Karch Jr., Amherst 
3041 Warrington, Shaker Heights, Ohio 
Melvin Ira Katz 
1657 St. John Place, Brooklyn, New York 
Lawrence M. Kelly, U. of M. 
2465 Chicago, Detroit, Michigan 
James P. Kennedy, Washington U. 
116 Fielding Road, Clayton, Md. 
Edmund C. Kersten, Marquette 
516 E. Day Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Myer Mark- Klein, Harvard 
1735 Commonwealth, Brighton 35, Mo. 
Peter M. Knowlton, Colgate 
Emerald Farms, Delaware, Ohio 
Walter W. Kocher, Fardam U. 
548 S . Broadway, Tarrytown, New York 
Richard L. Kralick, MSU 
6564 E. Michigan, Saline , Michigan 
Lawrence B. Kron, U. of M. 
815 S. 1st Street, Apt S, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Hans C. Krueger, U. of Hamburg 
47650 V. jerut.orial Road, Plymouth, Mich. 
Viet.or S. Krupman, Amherst 
2421 Jragmore Road, University Heights, Ohio 
Lawrence J. LaBrie , Wesleyan U. 
Forrest Avenue , New York, New York 
Paul Michael Ladas, U. of M. 
86 Hamilton Avenue, Muskegon, Michigan 
Edwin C. Landis Jr. , Lafayette 
80 Ballman, Pullysburg, New Jersey 
Chester C. Lawrence, U. of Detroit 
7707 Hartell, Dearborn, Michigan 
Wayne Leengran, U. of M. 
221 N. Delplina, Parkridge, Illinois 
Gerald R. LeippJy, Heidelberg 
2550 Sort Street, Cayahoga Falls, Ohio 
Lawrence E. Levme, U. of M. 
56 Ripplewater Ave., Massapegua, N .Y. 
William H . Lewis, U. of Detroit 
8507 Hendale, Huntington Woods, Mich. 
Jerome Bernard L1bin, Northweste~ . 
522 West Roscoe, Chicago, Illinois 
Ronald Jay Linder, U. of Pa. 
3020 Otterbein, Dayton, Ohio 
Nicholas A . Longo, Clark U. 
36 Green Street, Putnam, Conn. 
Robert Lorain Loucks, U. of M. 
15 Emmons Court, Wyandotte, Michigan 
Peter S. Lucyshyn, U. of M. 
RR#3, Homer, Michigan 
Edward T. Lyons Jr., Holy Cross 
1621 Drexel Road, La.nsing, Michigan 
Wilbur J. Markstrom, U . of M. 
RR#l, South Haven, Michigan 
Harry Martens, Yale 
2306 Groveland, Bay City, Michigan 
William Y. Matheson, U. of M. 
460 Barry Avenue, Chicago, lllinois 
John Anthony Matta, Dickenson 
512 Green Street, Brownsville, Pa. 
Kent Earl McKee, U. of Toledo 
304 Morrow, Delta, Ohio 
William M. McKenzie, Yale 
310 Miller Road, Peoria, Illinois 
Alan E. Meckstroth, Purdue 
P. O. Box 166, Piqua , Ohio 
Leroy Michael Jr., U. of Georgia 
Westview Drive at Plumlane, Alhens, Ga. 
Joseph Allen Miller, NYU 
75 E. 21st Street, New York, New York 
Louise H. Milligan, U. of M. 
1425 Tolma Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Daniel Clay Mills Jr., Lehigh U. 
1112 Prospect A venue, Bethlehem, Pa. 
William R. Mills Jr., MSU 
116 South Mifflin, Lansing, Michigan 
R.H. Miltenberger 11, Harvard 
529 East Stroop Road, Dayton 9, Ohio 
Robert F. Mitchell, U. of M. 
2558 Maplewood, Ann Arbor . Michigan 
Ja mes Allen Moore , U. of M. 
1290 Levant Street, Jackson, Michigan 
William H Morman, U. of M. 
210 Marlborough, Detroit, Michigan 
Melvyn Ira Mozinski, U . of Illinois 
6539 North Sacramento, Chicago, Ill. 
Joseph Lee Murphy Jr., U . of M . 
654 Cata irba Avenue, Muskegon, Michigan 
Wm . H . Nast Jr., Dickenson Coll ege 






David Arthur Nelson, Northwestern 
782 N. Academy, Gal esburg, Illinois 
William R. Norris, U. of M. 
1414 Gol den, Charlotte, Michigan 
David Neff Ong, DePauw 
333 Packard, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
William D. Paine , U. of New Hampshire 
lntervale, New Hampshire 
James A. Paxk, Ma_rquette 
805 Michigan Ave., Benzonia, Michig .. n 
Richard N. Parker , Eastern Michigan 
1584 Kirtland, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Valentine F. Parker, Northwestern 
1647 Avondale, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Joseph Paul Pawloski, U. of M. 
RR#2, Wayland, Michigan 
John Chilson Peters, Augustana 
313 7th Avenue, Webster, South Dakota 
Joseph H. Pilkington, Toledo, U. 
2601 Scottwood Ave., Toledo, Ohio 
John Fredrick Powell, U. of M. 
10 Rockingham Drive, Toledo, Ohio 
Gerald J. Prescott Jr., U. of M. 
870 S. 1st, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Carroll F. Purdy Jr., U. of Pittsburgh 
22 E. Main Street, New Bloomfield, Pa. 
Floyd A. Rappaport, U. of M. 
18426 Parkside, Detroit, Michigan 
)olm C. Reichenbach Jr. , Yale 
20 Vernon Drive, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
T. }. ReinstadtJer Jr., St. Vincent 
1775 Theodan, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
George Roy Richards, Notre Dame 
909 Helen, Midland, Michigan 
Jack L. Robinson, U. of M. 
1102 W. Cross, Ypsilanti, Michigan 
Louis Rome, Columbia 
37 Somerset Street, Worcester, Mass. 
Leonard Sandweiss, FI etcher SchooJ 
1510 Morton Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Ronald T . Schaps, Lawrence College 
3532 N. Hamilton, Chicago 18, Ulinois 
Robert Clinton Scott, U. of Mississippi 
3 Front Street, Nyack, New York 
Mark S haevsky, U. of M. 
4051 Richton, Detroit 4, Michigan 
John H . Shepherd, U. of M. 
19176 Mann, Detroit, Michigan 
William Ronald Slye, Duke 
1445 Edgewood Circle , Jacksonville , Florida 
David Y. Smith, Kenyon College 
225 Merriweather, Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
Frederick E. Smith, Yale 
4111 Arlington Drive, Royal Oak, M ich1gan 
Wayne Richard Smith, U. of M. 
119 Cl in ton, P ~toskcy, Michigan 
-
Wendell Atkins Smith, Johns Hopkins 
705 Oakland, Ann Arbor, Michi~an 
Thomas A. Solberg U. of Miami 
9119 Lake Street, Alexandria. Minn. 
- John B. Souther, Stanford 
..... 11.924 SW Madison. Portland, Oregon 
I• Henry H. Springe Jr., Kansas 
•• 
319 N . Broadway, Leavenworth, Kansas 
Ronald J . St Onge, MSU 
845 Cass Ave., Kingston, Michigan 
lra H. Sta vitsky, Rutgers 
1081 Bergen Street, Newark, New Jersey 
Alfred C . Strauss, U. of North Carolina 
233 E. 69th, New York, N. Y. 
Edward B. Stulberg, U. of M. 
17503 Prairie, Detroit, Michigan 
John M. Swinford, Princeton 
440 E. Pike Street, Cynthiana, Ky. 
James E. Swormstedt, Baldwin-Wallace 
2751 Clifton Road, Columbus, Ohio 
Joel David Tauber, U. of M. 
1121 Norman, Ann Arbor, Mlchi~an 
John F. Teigland, U. of Toledo 
2215 Packard, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
William K. Tell Jr., Dartmouth 
2305 S. Main Street1 Findlay, Ohio 
John Edward Thomas, MSU 
1427 University Terrace, Ann Arbor, Mich . 
Philip C. Thorpe, MSU 
5118 Park Lake Road, East Lansing, Michigan 
Jerome Stanley Traum, U, of M. 
513 Wyoming, South Orange, New Jersey 
George S. Tulloch Jr . , Amherst 
1425 University Tecrace, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Lester N. Turner, Lincoln Memorial U. 
2945 Lafayette, Trenton, Michigan 
David M. Tyler, Wayne State U . 
9550 Hayes, Detroit, Michigan 
Robert P. Volpe, Harvard 
211 Aidgefield Street, Hartford, Conn. 
Robert M. Vonanger, Dartmouth 
21 1 N. Harrison, E. Lansing, Michigan 
William S . Walch, Kenyon College 
711 W. Broadway, Sedalia, Mo. 
john Wardrop, U. of M. 
815 1st Street, Apt. 3, Ann Arbor, Mich . 
My:rl 0. Wilkinson , Western Michigan 
501 W . Sth, Clare, Michigan 
James Everett Wilson, MSU 
1120 Washtenaw, Ypsilanti, Michigan 
Lawr ence R . Wint ers, Jr. , U. of M. 
300 Frances Ave., Flushing, Michigan 
Marion A. Youngers, U . of Iowa 
1727 C harlton , Ann Arbor , Michigan 
Gerald J. Zyfers , Harvard 




Jose A. Hernandez, Manuel L. Qu~zon 
982 P. Campa, M.anala 
Ahmed Husain, Calcuttalenu & Daeca U. 
Sidhe5'vari, Ranna, Daeca Pakistan 
BenJamin N. Mendoza, Far Eastern U. 
19 Axo Street, Quezon City, Phillipines 
Andreas Jerusalem, Baynisches 
58 Flemingstr, Munich, Germany 
Teh-Chao Pai, National Taiwan U. l'vtLL U. of M. 
402 Chim-Hwa Road, Hunclin Taiwan, China 
Pearsall Albert W ., Northwestern 
11 Hillside Drive, Lewiston, N. Y. 
Tadao Senda, Tokyo U. 
150 Mita Megu.roku, Tokyo, Japan 
George T. Snelling, West Minster College 
356 East 13 , Wal>oo, Nebraska 
Jochen Frowein, U. of Bonn 
Kallenweg 4, Bonn, Germany 
Spyros N. Vlachos, U. of Athens 
70 Dimitracopoulou St., Callithea, Athens, 
Thomas E. Warrick, Indiana G 
1007 E. Washin~on. South Bend. Ind. reece 
11/\N" W KOPP. ~9 Mu .. egge tros:.er 
Luct-rnt'. ~w1tzerland, U. ol Zu1 ich 
WOLFC \:"\C ERNST Mt\ YER, 3 Wohllebeng.,d 
\ ' ienna 4. Aw.tria. Vienna U. 
(,!·R I IARD 0 I r, lo Bent'ditzlenwand-.u 
l\tunchen, Germany. l '. ol Munich 
-.,111\' DA'\Al, Law Dt'pt., Mu:.limu 
\l1~.11h . India. Luchinow U. 
Robert S . McGeough, Duke U. 
R.R. 112, Chardon, Ohio 
DAVID Bl ' NKl:.R. Camhridgc l '. 
F111olr D11chlin~. ~ll~'lex. En~land 
~ ~ ~ \.J 
GREIHJ:N\TEIN. 60879 Ci1l'vla1 (Li be11a<lo1c-.) 
Mt•dt·llin. Colombia. t '. ot Mt::ddlin 
Noc J>1 c turcd 
Not J>1c1urcd 
R YO TA I RA, :;~ 18 M ideri!l,aoka 
\kgmok11 , I okyo. Japan, Keio ll. ~J okyo 
DATTA~. Kl IARBAS, Sirur Poona 
Bombay. lnc.Jia, Podna U. 
Frederick W. Heath, U. of M. 
34665 Bridgeman, Farmington, Mich. 
Th:>mas A. Rove, Jr., Hillsdale 
975 Hamilton Ave., Palo Alto, Calif. 
John E. Sch1ppel, U. of M. 
13388 Rosemary, Detroit, Mich. 
Charles Heard, Yale 
4047 BerrysviHe Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Donald 8. Thomson 
Donald L. Anderson, U. of M. 
1935 S. Blvd., Tallahassee, Fla. 
Richard V . Santoro 
48 Morningside Te1Tace, Wallingford, Conn. 
Peter D. Klcinpell, U. of M. 






Walter Leslie Adams, Duke 
3 Crescent Place, Middletown, N. Y . 
Joseph Chester Allen, Dartmouth 
501 E. Howard, S. Bend, Indiana NOT PICTIJRED 
Hugh Barry Anderson, U. of M. 
1602 Northwood Apt., Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Peter Annstrong, U. of M. 
216 S. 5th Ave. , Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Andre A . Barroso, U. of M. 
426 Hill , Ann Arbor, Michigan 
John F. Burton Jr., Cornell 
1509 11th, Massillon, Ohio 
James M. Clabault, Tufts 
Ridge Road, Katonole, New York 
David J. Cooper, U. of M. 
1046 7th Stteet, Wyandotte, Michigan 
Frank M. Cornwell Jr. , U. of M. 
16590 Harlow, Detroit, Michigan 
Lester J. Drake, U. of M. 
13355 River Road, Utica, Michigan 
William Bruce Nye, U. of Akron 
1519 Chapman Drive, Akron, Ohio 
Thomas L. Griem, U. of M. 
724 Williamsburg, Birmingham, Mich. 
Robert J.E. Clunk, Wayne 
24547 Rensselaer, Oak Park, Michigan 
Nelson S. Howe !II, U. of M. 
903 N. Clinton, St. Johns, Michigan 
Frank C . Hubbard, Sophia U. 
7055 Mead, Dearborn, Michigan 
Leroy Hensley, OSU 
2550 Maplewood, Toledo, Ohio 
Carl H. Johnson Jr., MSU 
946 Tamarach, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Donald C. Lisle, MSU 
115 South Connecticut. Royal Oak, Mich 
Alan R. Lyness, U. of M. 
18901 Sorrento , Detroit, Michigan 
Stephen H. Marcus, U. of W isconsan 
6726 N. Lake Drive, Milwaukee, W isconsin 
George Edward Mason, U . of M. 
RR#31, Riga, Michigan 
... 
-.. 
William P. Johnson 
500 Carroll, Henry, Ill. 
Wende 1 E. Willmann 
1900 Tuxedo Road, Cleveland 9, Ohio 
Clarence Knuth 
1211 Wright, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Robert C. Johnson 
Sherburn, Minnesota 
Grant J. Gruel, Dartmouth 
9906 Calatrain, R# 1, Whitmore Lake, Mich. 
john W. Simpson 
9 S. Summit, Ypsilanti, Mich. 
Colborn M. Addison, Dartmouth 
2388 Pinecrest, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Robert W. Appleford, Williams 
3188 Broadway, Birmingham, Mich. 
William Kritt 
140 Apple Ave., Benton Harbor, Mich. 
Arnold Roger W itke, Simpson College 
1604 Anderson Ave., Ann Arbor, Michigan 
C. Palmer Ruth, Mt. Union 
457 Overlook, Alliance, Ohio 
Douglas A. Schmeiser 
1647 Northwood Apts. , Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Richard H . May, Princeton 
18695 Birchcrest Drive, Detroit, Michigan 
William Patterson, MSU 
8120 Frith Road, Richmond, Michigan 
Frederic E. Price, MSU 
P .0. Box 235, Hartford, Michigan 
David Q. Reed, Stanford 
5236 Cherry Street, Kansas City, Mo. 
Donald C. Rozema, U. of M. 
2115 Boston, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Bruce Stiglitz, U. of M. 
19930 Roslyn Road, Detroit, MichiRan 
Pieter C. V. Thomassen, U. of M. 
814 Hill Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Barry Yaker, Wayne U. 
3791 Glendale, Detroit, Michigan 
Norma T. Bannasch1 U. of M. 
609 Lawrence, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Henry De Suremain, Di JOn 
Cote D 1or, France 
Mohamed Ali Etman, 
Mansura, Egypt 
Itsuo Sonobe, Kyoto U. 
1-19 Yoshida- Kamiojieno-Sakyo-Ku Kyoto, Japan 
Robert G. Johnson, Mankota State College 
Sherbwu, Minnesota 
Theodore E. Lauer Jr., Washington U. 
2001 Pittsfield Blvd ., Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Neil O. Littlefield, BS U. of Maine LLB Boston U . 
49 Garfield Street, Calais, Maine 
Syed Ahmad Mahmood, Muslim U. , Aligarh, India 
P24 Carden Road, Karachi, Pakistan 
Theodore M. Hutchinson, State U . of Iowa 
19340 Northwood Apts., Ann Arbor, Michigan 
lmregun Oguz, Istanbul 
F 1/4 Lain Latifi Sor, Bahariye, Istanibul 
Janez Mimica, Law faculty 
22 Clavni Tra, Maribor, Yugoslavia 
Yoichi Nagahama, Waseda U. 
11,2-Chrome, Higashi Komagata, Sumida-Ku, Tokio, Japan 
Paul John Plato, U. of M. 
1271 Beechmont, Dearborn, Michigan 
Paul F. Roth, PittsbW'gh 
712 Madison Place, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Leonard B. Schwartz, ~rietta College 
2515 Davidson Ave ., N. Y ., N. Y . 
John Butler Schwemm, Amherst 
240 Elm Road, Barrington, Ill. 
Henry M. Swan, Bowdoin 
160 Adams Pt. Road, Barrington, Rhode Island 
James B. Ueberhorst, U. of M. 
1303 Forest, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
fhomas C. Athens, U. of Minnesota 
621 Irving Place, Duluth, Minnesota 
Darst B. Atherly, W. Michigan 
1229 White, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Richard F. Ban.nasch, U. of M. 
609 Lawrence, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
john Monte Barr, MSU 
1321 Grove Road, Ypsilanti, Michigan 
Newton B. Bernstein, U. of M. 
746 Colllngwood, Detroit, Michigan 
Giuseppe Bisconti, U. of Rome 
96-B Viamarsala, Rome, Italy 
Roger Bruce Boerema, Calvin 
1106 Oakland, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Joel Bohmart. Brooklyn College-
1059 Union St., Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Anthony M. Bonadio, U. of M. 
408 Nob Hill, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Richard W. Bourbon, Georgetown 
2909 Rittenhouse, Washington, D. C. 
Frederic F . Brace Jr., MSU 
3521 Edger Road, Pittsfield 
Robert M. Branigin, Amherst 
611 7th Street, Lafayette. Indiana 
Donald E. Cratrix, U. of M. 
5855 Kendal, Dearborn, Michigan 
Philip M. Browning Jr., U. of Richmond 
405 Nob Hill, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Ronald E. Carowitz, MSU 
2736 Argos, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Somboom Chairatana 
1354 Montague St. N.W ., Washington, D. C. 
Dudley Harry Chapman, U. of M. 
3373 E. Jefferson, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
William A. Cockell Jr. , OSU 
3222 Browning, San Diego, California 
David Conrad Coey , MSU 
2007 Northwood Apts., Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Daniel K. Converse, U. of M. 
Standish, Michigan 
Thomas T. Crumpacker, Yale 
Aspen, Colorado 
Robert M. Daniels Sr., U. of M. 
750 Anirty, Muskegon, Michigan 
Ronald Jay De Craw, Hope 
115 N. Pier Street, St. Joseph, Michigan 
john Phillip Deppen, U. of M. 
6701 W. 36th Ave., Wheat Ridge, Colorado 
James W. Donegan, U. of M. . . 
841 W . Washington, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
jam es Tamio Funake, U . of M. 
Box 656, Olaa Gaiwali 
7'1 
Roger Conkey Furst , Stanford 
905 Stuart Road, Wilmington, Delaware 
john W. Gelder, U. of M. 
917 Edgewood, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
David Lee Genger, DePauw 
307 Trumball, Warren, Ohio 
Jerome j. Graham Jr., Princeton 
3240 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Ill. 
Jam es Jerome Hall, MSU 
Box 298, Saugatuck, Michigan 
Bo bb Hugo Hardies, U. of M. 
821 Hampton Road, Grosse Pointe, Michigan 
Edward M. Heppenstall, Williams 
6815 Edgerton, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Barry Hirsch, U. of Missouri 
112-20 72nd Drive, Forest Hills, New York 
Clinton C . House, U. of Detroit 
1017 Sheridan, Saginaw, Michiitan 
Cheng Hsueh-Rong, Taiwan, Inst. 
42 Chong Yih Road, Tainan, Formosa 
Alvin S. Kaufer, Wesleyan 
118 lst Avenue, Kmgston, Pa. 
John David Kelly, St, Johns U. 
605 Reeves, Grand Parks, North Dakota 
Theodore C, Koerner, Princeton 
1940 Burton Lane, Park Ridge, Illinois 
Barry Lewis Kroll, U. of M. 
7822 Merrill, Chicago, Illinois 
Stuart C. Lerman, U. of M. 
2406 Euclid Avenue, Syracuse, New York 
Bernard W. Levine, Columbia 
3397 SedRWich Avenue, New York, N .Y. 
Carlisle C. Lewis Jr., Dartmouth 
19201 San Aperi, Shaker Heights, Ohio 
Robert K. Lewis Jr., Princeton 
331 Prosoect Avenue , La.ke Bluff, Illinois 
John M. MacMillan, Wayne 
13303 Sussex Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
Charles Cline Moore, Ohio U. 
1515 North Western, W. Lafayette , Indiana 
Marilyn Rose Morris, MSU 
1898 Barnes. Eden, Michigan 
George E. Parker !II 1 Princeton 
701 Henry, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Pascal j. Pascoff, U. of M. 
7025 Hartwell, Dearborn, Michigan 
Louis Perlmutter, Brande is U. 
SO Gordon Road, Waban, Mass. 
Michael J. Regan, Notte Dame 
5124 Aldrich, South Maples, Minn. 
Denis T. Rice, Princeton 
2544 Farwell, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Thomas C. Rose, Illinois 
418 N. Main, Whitehall, Illinois 
Oobby Schreiber, U. of M. 
1141 Cornell, Muskegon, Michigan 
Robert C. Sewell, U. of M. 
2 Courtland Circle, Madison 5, Wisconsin 
David Shute, Princeton 
2342 Parkwood, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Thomas Howard Singer, U. of M. 
522 Sherman, South Bend, Indiana 
Hilary Fred Snell, Colgate 
949 Breton Road, Grand Rapids, Michillan 
Herbert W. Solomon, U . of M. 
119 1 Central Ave., South Hempstead, N .Y. 
Joseph P. Spellman, St. Johns U. 
1319 Balfour Road, Crosse Pointe, Michigan 
George c. Stewart, U. of M. . 
1106 Owen, SaRinaw. M1ch11zan 
Clarence B. Taylor, California 
1500 Pauline Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Theodore Wadleigh, Dartmouth 
123 Campbell Street, Manchester, N .H. 
K. Vatanasatheon, U. of Thammasat 
2653 Connecticut Ave., Washington, D. C. 
Robert Allen Vaughn, Miami U. 
7710 Second St., Dexter , Michigan 
R. A. Wasserstrom, Amherst 
44 Huntington A venue, Scarsdale, N. Y. 
Robert C. Weinbaum, U. of M. 
17320 Northlawn, Detroit, Michigan 
75 
John Paul Williams, U. of Mo. 
1046 W . Rollins, Columbia, Missouri 
Paul A. Williams , U. of M. 
1506 Packard Street. Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Robert Zeph, Columbia U. 
24 Mollord Place, Hompstead, New York 
Frank K. Zinn, U. of M. 
Route 2, Marshall, Michigan 
w ilbert L. Ziegler, U. of Cinn. 
838 St. James, Park Hills, Ky. 
SP \NTJC,\Tl FEDERICO, 15 Via Taramclli 
Rome, l wty, U. o( Rome 
Thomas 0. Kloehn, Lawrence 





Ninth Annual Institute on 
ADVOCACY 
and rwo Otlter J11stitutes 
REGISTRATION 
'MARCUS L. PLANT 
Professor of Law 
CHARLES w. JOINER 
Chairman, Institute Commiuee 
BURKE SHARTEL 
Professor of Law 
PAUL C,. KAUPER 
Professor of Law 
MICHIGAN LAW REVIEW 
~TUDEN I EDI I ORL\L BO \RD 
Lo11 OR "-C1111 r 
RcmER I J. Ho1 RNER, of fm1•t1 
.\sson 'T11 l:..m 1 OR'i 
JOHN C. U \I l\, of /lli11ois 
Jou ' C. Dowu, of Ohio 
}\\11' F. I f1t 111,, of /ndrnnn 
Jo 11N Ir. ;\ ! 011.rw\', of . l/nbama 
M1c11\Fl. )corr, of Xew Ymk 
THO\I '~ A. J 11.0\ 1 R, of ,\'ebraslw 
Ass1SlANT EorTOR'i 
l\fAx H. H1 RC\IA;o.., of Missouri llARR't D. f...R \l ''>E, of 1llicltigan 
ALI AN L. BroFF, of Ill inois B \RRY I.. KRot t. of Illinois 
FRI or RIC BRA CL, of ,\/ 1chigan \ \ ' 1Lu "' I I. I r IGU '\ 1 R. vf Pennsyh ·an in 
D1m u :v 11. CHAPMAN, of M icl11ga11 C 1 0Rc1 \\ . \f\R'TI , of l~ltclugan 
jO\ tl'll T. L>E N1c:oLA, of Micl11ga11 Ct' B. \f \XI 11 LO, of fllmo1s 
A11 FN C. D1 "n , of II 1sconsi11 \\ 1111 \:\I K 1 R \fl 1R , JR. , of M1cl11gan 
RA\ \101\o J. Dr 11 Rrc11 • .JR., of M innewla J1·:RO\IL F. P R1 WOL'\IK, of Michign11 
RontRT II. Et1101r, JR., vf Annsaf (,utALO D. R\l' r, of Xebrfislw 
PFHR r I. r f 1\\ I of M1cf1igo 11 RtCMARI) l. .SC\Gl-R, of ;Utcl11gt111 
T110\IAS \\'. H o\ '. of I 1"1sconsi 11 L1 r H . ..,, '01 R. of Pe1111.1y/pania 
Pt11LL1P R . .J \Cont ..,, of Micl11ga11 Jom. C. Tl·n.1 R, uf ll/1110i.r 
Ro111 RI ll. K Al' I' , of Illinois TllO\I \\ R. \\'"Ql ""·of M1cltiga11 
PAt I J. h.0\11\ ('\, of M1chiga11 \\ ILLI \\I ]. \\I'>!. of /Jlmo1s 
David C. Berg 
Lewi., L. Clum, Jr. 
R obert P . Lucians 
i\l ichacl l\J. Lyons 
Lowell R. i\£odlin 
\N1LL1AM P. \VoootN, of !11d1nna 
J. i\Ia1 Lin Cor ncll 
Robe1 t \ . Klein 
George E. Lohr 
l::clwa1 cl K . Walkc1 
\\'alter L. . \dams 
N id. E. ) occa 
F.\CU LTY ,\DVl~OR'\ BO \RD 
CARI .). 1 I"""''· r:J,,111111n11 
Ro\ F. P1w 1Fl1 r 011:-. L. BRo\1 m R 
:l. BL ' 1111 s I \\O'\ 1 t h. I K. C.001•1 RRIOI I( 
M.\N ,\C l l\C. EUJ 1 OR 
Ru111 GRA\ 
83 
Back Row, Left to Right: Elliott, Dowd, 
Mo1TOw, Dewey . Front Row, Scott, Miss 




Left to Right: Chapman, Clum, Klein, Marti, Singer, Lyons, Luciano, Yocca, 
Jacobus, Lohr, Bergman. Middle Row, Hoya, Winquist, Jacobs, Krause, Dieterich, Adams, 
Schwemm, Stulberg,Kroll, Libin, Walker. Front Row, Kapp, Elliott, Shwartz, Hoerner, 
Dowd, Morrow, Dewey, Maxfield. 
85 




'1 HE Case Clubs ol the Law School arc moot 
courts before which student members argue cases 
as though before an appcllatC' u ibunal. The 
earliest record ol a Case Club at the University 
of J\fichigan i!> that of the Cooley Club, dated 
1923. Jt had sixteen m ember). J\foot COlll t compe-
tition predates the organirntion of the Cooley 
Club, but if othe1 Clubs existed, thei1 i ccords 
have not been pi eserved. In 1925, the l\farshall, 
Kent, Story and Ho lmes Clubs were 01gani1.c<l 
a nd a prog1am ol intc1dub rnmpctition was 
established. 
There are now eightt.'<'11 Ca\c Clubs named 
alter distinguished J\Iiclugan ju1 ists, ('ach having 
a permanent organi1acion continuing f1om yea1 
to year. Up to twe11ty-fou1 inrnming f1 cshme11 
are assigned to each Club in the fiiM week of 
school, a nd they ordina1 ily remain in chat Club 
for their two years in the Case Club system. 
86 
Back Rowt Left to Right: J . Foster, Wangert Singert Placiert Willcoxt 
Willis. Middle Rowt P. Smitht Wilcox, Feibelt Gerlingert Jacobus, 
Hartwig. Front Rowt Pompadurt Kennedy, J. Lewist Gruelt Meeker. 
87 
-
Tnal by orJ~al 
88 
Hanson, Casari, Gruel, Benjamin. 
CAMPBELL COMPETITION FINALISTS: 
(Big 4 ) 
89 
BARRISTERS 
The blind !coding the blind. 
90 
WI 111 )PR.INC the mc·mhe 1 ~· Jan ey w111!> .... 
Back Row , Left t.o Right: Foster, Hartwig, Watson, Baldwin, Scott, Jackson, Grathwohl, 
Glass, Libin. Middle Row, Nederlander, Singer, Hoya, Stulberg, Thomas, Meeker, 
Schwemm, Hoerner, Swinford, Kapp. Front Row, De Lana, Gctlinger, D. Lewis, Morrow, 
Bergman, Troyer, J. Lewis . At the Bar, Heppenstall , Nixon, Smalley. 
91 
President Germa in 
STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION 
l\lEJ\ fBERS OF T l 11· BO.\RD 
P1 csidc 11t :\lbc1 L E. Germain 
Vice: Pres. - Da vid Nonhrop 
Sec.-T 1 ca~ . - J o hn Swinford 
Sc 11i o1 Cla~s Pi es. - D avid Ni xon 
.Junio r Clas'> Pres. - Jo hn J ackson 
f1 eshm.111 Cl.is~ Pies. - Louis Rome 
falito1 ol 1lw Q U AD P e l l' t i\ I. Knowlton 
Chair 11rn 11 o l I .q~:tl \id \\'m. Rogers ,\ hholl 
~ I ;111age1 ol Book-.101 t· I homa ~ Sol berg 
Prcsid t·nt o l l.:1w yeh Club T homas Hoya 
P1 csidi11g Judge Ca.,e Club-. - John Le wis 
Edito t o l I .a w R l·v il ' W R o bert H oerne r 
Faculty Adviso1 - .\ s!>htant D ean R oy P rnll i tt 
92 
Front Row, Left to Right: Jackson, Northrop, Germain, Swinford, Solberg. Back Row, 
Knowlton, Hoerner, Rome, Hoya, J. Lewis. In Court, Abbott, Nixon. 
93 
Pet er Hirsch adds ammwiition to get Last Blast II 
off the ground. 




SBA BOOKSTORE con· 
tinued its money-saving 
Due Process requires notice; our favorite. 
31561. .. 2252 l...8RQ~3 ... 23225 ... 256''>··· 22543. .. 
25618 ... 24514 ... 34145 ... 25614 ... 26671. .. 
95 
Top cheese Meeker, sporty Dan Pudy, and Frank 
3% Carrington caught gold bricking. 
Rell CcsLac Crom Lhc dead 
formaLion of a Committee to InvcsLigatc 
Survey: just rel eased by Res Gestae- 3 or Slaw 
students lose their Meriam Webster by the second 
semester. 
96 
heads fe ll 
midyear fa rce. 
T1 ibu nc and 
Bailiff 
l.i, ing l he l aw 
Malcolm Denise manager o{ labor relations for the 
Ford Motor Company visits t he Lawyers' C lub. 
Sir, See 27 A. Landers On Everything(Anything?) . 
Word from the provinces. 
98 
not 1111dlcnu;il in va111. 
Yes! I'll come to your party. 
99 
Judge Breakey leads a s imulated pre-trial conference for members of legal aid 
From the left. Dave Caplan, Dave Northrop , Judge James R. Breakey, Jack J . Garris, 
Ann Arbor attorney, and Rogers Abbott. 
Officers: 
Chairman, \\'. Rogers Abbou TI 
Vice Chairman, Da vid No1 throp 
Regul ation~ Di al ting Committee, 
Thomas ,\ . Dicte1 ich 
Bet nan! \V. Levine 
Dan C. Jld ills 
Da\ id Not throp 
R. L. Br LLMl.C 
R. I:.. Boc.11 Es 
Roct R BRo:,:-; \I IA' 
D. I· (.,\!'I \N 
D. K. (.();\\'I.RSI ; 
F. J. l ·ARRlJC 
R. L. GA"£R 
L. \ . Jtcr:-: III 
BrR" \RD K1.:-.N 1· DY 
DICK KRAi ICK 
LARR' KRON 
v. ~- KR Ul':\IAN 
B. \V. L1 VIN F 
R. J. L I NDU 
A'\:-. ;\1 ll>OU:TON 
J. A. M ILLER 
\V. D . PAINE 
D.Q. REED 
j . L. R OBINSON 
T. c. R OSE 
.\I. J. R YAN 
Dot;c.1."~ Sc11,i:10ER 
l . 11. S1:-.cER 
Ir. JI. SPRrNCF. 
p A'I RIC IA ,\ 'N .',I OOUARO 
E. B. S 1 ULIH RC 
T. A. \t\f ADI fJC ll 
HARRY YAKER 
F. K. ZINN 
LEGAL Al D SOCIETY 
100 
I he Legal \id ~ocieL) of Michigan Law 
~chool i., one ol the mo)L 1ecenth <lc,eloped 
acti\ ilic\ of the ~llldent Bar . \i.:.ociation. In pasl 
yea1s, it i-, u ue, auempts h~ve ~e.cn made al 
o1gnni1ing a wo1 l..ing Legal Aid oc1et\, and the 
pt c~cnL group may be classed ai. the late:.t-an<l 
w elate, most pct mancnt-atcempc. 
In ove1co111ing the problems ol organi1ing 
the Society, two men have been of incalcu lable 
assislanc.c, both in advice and in accive pat tici-
palio11. T lwy ate the Hon. James .R .. Breake). 
.Judge of the Wa)lllcnnw Count~· Circuit Co~n, 
and Assistalll Dean Roy F. Profltct, of the i\ llch-
igan Law School. 
of law ~llldcrH\. 1 he establishment of the Law 
C,chool Lcg;tl .\id C,ociet) as a permanent!) func-
tioning unit has three objecti,es: 
1. lo 1enclc1 legal asi.i!>tance to destitute 
pc1sons in need of a lawyer. 
2. To be a real and appreciated assistance 
Lo the Ann \rbor attorneys. 
3. To provide the student lawyer a chance 
to work with the law, to observe the 
d ifferences between the ''Jaw in the 
books" and the law in practice, and 
to prepa1 c the scudent la\\1·er for the 
totally different world of the practice 
of law. 
The Society began in the pri ng of 1957, It is probably this last objecli\'e which is most 
pei fo1 ming ~omc YCI) mode~t tasks - ":riti~g imponant, and '' hich, if e\'en paniall) fulfilled. 
leltcrs o f ath kc (or comolauon) to convicts 111 will ha,e the mmt lasting beneficial etfeCls. 
piison. Jn the Fall of 1957, the first exploratol) The 1958 Spring program has been aimed al 
steps wt-re taken to determine if a full fledged perfecting the integration of 5ociety operations. 
Legal ,\id Societ) could he instituted in Ann In simpler language. getting t11e thing off the 
.\ 1 bo1. ~uch a p1og1 am requires the acti\e co- ground. On the whole, the Legal Aid ociet)' 
ope1 ation o l chr local attorneys an·d· th~ law was as successful as could be -expected at this 
swdcnh, and a i.uflicient volume of h ugat1on to t ime. 
make for .tn) p1actical application of t he legal Armed wich this experience, it is possible 
aid system. that a more effecti\·e a nd valuable program can 
T he w a,lllenaw County Bar Association h as be prepared :ind carried out in t he 1958 Fall 
for a long time mai n tained a Legal Aid Society, term . 
bu t there is no provision (or the pan icipat ion 
To the Flag. Dan Mills Dave Northrop, judge James R. Breakey of the C irc uit Court 
for Washtenaw County, Jack J. Garris or the local bar, Dave Caplan , Rogers Abbott, 
and j ack Kinne!. 
Dr. W elf Heinrich Prince von Hanover and Duke of Brunswick 
and Lueneberg with Andrew G. Haley, President of the 
International Astronautical f' ederatioo. 102 Joe Clark courtesy LIFE ~lagazine (c) 1957 Time Inc . 
MOOT COURT 
Eugene Gi l. Wanger and Eugene Hartwig receive the regional silver cup irom John L. Davies, Jr. of the 





ORDER OF THE COIF 
t he mo)t ancient of all hono1 ')OCil'lll~. the 0Hlu of dw Coil, 01 ig1nJll) a 
lorc n1>ic instit11uo11 daung h.t<k to thl' tl111 tc..T1llh tl' llllll) in l:.ngland, 
c\ohed out ol a tight little g1oup ol d1't1ng11"hed ju1 i'h \\ho \\Ould 1>clc:u new 
members llom the 1a11i.., ol thl .1pp1cnuc.t'>, \\ho had to p•<>'l thc:i1 !)Upc1ior 
ability b) pleading a •La l action 111 o ld :\<Hillan 1 n ·nch. 11 thc.·,c appremitcs 
passcc..l the te)t, they wc1c initiawd b) a Cl'H'lllOl1) not unlike thl' co1ona tion of 
royalty; they were awarded the c.otl, a tight fttting cap. \\ hith \\'..ti. wo1 n conHantly, 
even in ioyal presence. Judg(') we.re rnl...cn onl} from the 01du . 
Today, the 01 <lei ol the Cod i) a 11at1on.ll hi\\ )Choo I hono1 i.ociet). loundc<l 
101 the pw poses of c11couraging legal !)d1olarsh ip aml adv;rn<ing thC' eth ica l 
standards ol the legal p1oki.1>1on. hi. member'> are -.dccte<l b) the facult) from 
the uppe1 ten per cent of thl ',cpu:mbt'1, Fcb1 uar) and June g1 .1d11ating classes, 
based upon the g1 ade "' cragei. at the enc.I ol the ftllh -.emeste1. I he elect ion and 
initiation ccrcmoniei. arc held d111 i11g the 'P' ing ol c,1ch yea1. 
MPMBERS Fl FCTrD 70 Tl/£ ORDrR OF THE COIF from the top /0"7t of the senior class 
by the Law Scbool faculty ....... Seniors graduating this June who were selected are Jerry 
Baugh, Max Bergman, Ronald Cayo, Allen Dewwy, John Dowd, Robert Elliott, Peter llay, 
James llillis, Robert Hoerner, Barry Kroll, George Lohr, Guy Maxfield, John M:mow, Sandy 
~fuir, Jerry Prewo2l'lik, Jerry Smith, Thomas Troyer, Thomas ~inq.iist, and \tilliam Uooden; 
February 1958 graduates selected are John Bairy and Theo<hre Urchen; 1\ugust 1957 gradu-
ates are Lee Abrams, Herbert Bernhard, John Fildew, Roben Guy, Robert Knauss, and Jules 
Perlberg. 
107 
THE LAWYERS CLUB 
Preside1H ol La wye1 s Cl uh J"homa!> H oya 
Archur Lorson visics us. 
108 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
Pilkington, Crownover, D. Lewis, Hoya, Carlson, M. Fromberg, Watts, Crathwohl . 
109 
TOASTMASTERS 
COOKS l NN OF THE LA'>('Y ERS CL UB 
Back Row: William Paine, Jack Clary, David Reed, Frank Carrington, Dave Harfeld, 
Richard Kabaker, Hemy Springe, Lawrence Becker. Second Row: Sam Carpenter, 
Marty Pompadur, Les Drake, Joe Pilkington. Front Row: Hennan Siqueland, Donald 
Hines, William Kemper, George Kersten. Not present for picture: Peter Hirsch, Bert 
Sugar, Robert Wartell, Bruce Wilson. 
l\ IO~T .\\\'.\ITED EVE~T of Lhc year 
110 
!\ It s. Gcotgia Peavey. g1adou~ <lirccuei.s of the (.Jub 
not know 01 ca1c 
11 1 
ha tchet po:.t mortum 
LAW CLUB GLEE CLUB 
LAW CLUB GLEE C LUB 
Floored, L to R. Al Meckstroth, Larry Winters, 
Dick Mason, Sam Carpenter; Vertical, Bill Clifford, 
Tom Dieterich, Ray Valentine, Bill Brehl, Dave 
Bunker, Henry Springe, Camp Kersten. 
112 
COMBINED CONCERT wiLh .Martha Cook 
Chti!>tmas 
11 3 
Associate Professor George moderates a discussion 
by the foreign students. 
Miss Bailey serves brew. 
114 
Admiralty 
Champagne, Candelabra, Germain 
Senator Paul Douglas visits the Lawyers Club. 
Senator Thruston 8. Morton, Republican from Ken-
tucky, talking to the student s. 
116 
Stand by-
Wichin lhe Quad 
ll7 
Life in the Quad. 

PSURFS 
THE WORLD'S FOREMOST 
·1 he Ann At bm Stu f lloar<l Riding an<l l\loun -
lai n Climb111g Soc1cly b a traditional organita· 
tion ol la w :,tudc1rn. who en joy singing, fo1 
p lcai.u1 c. £01 the infi1 m, and fo1 profit. ll~ 
1 cpct Loll c 1 angc\ £rom songs we like to sing to 
~ong'> we like LO i.ing. Occasionally it fits in 
one the au<liuKc likcll LO hear. Nevertheless, the 
P~u 1 b ha\c become ~)nonymoull with the bellt in 
cntct Lainment anoi.s the campus. 
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Back Row, Left to Right: Carpenter, Lange, Brown, Williams, Chapek.is . Front Row , 
M.ajoros, lgl, Bemiller, Taylor, Sperry. At the watering hole, Kabaker, Borne . 
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Fall 
Raymond Olson, Ji . 
Nathaniel \V. Suoup 
Daniel L. R . 1\ filler 






I louse Manager 




Daniel L. R. J\Iiller 
Harry Martens 
Edward M. H eppcnstall 
Robert S. J\IcGcough 
Firsl Row, Left to right, ll ehe r; ll oudc; Valeo cin e; Si ering; Miller; McGeough; Wills; Jacobus; 
Pompadur. Second Row, Gcathwol; Lewis, D.; Lewis, J.; Buford; Snow; Toohey; Kennedy; 
Schwemm; llirt; Bur ton; Zedd; Murphy; Malleoder; Nederlander; Kaupman; Third Row, Morrow; 
Little; Leonard; Baehr; Gerardo; Lane; Gra trix; lleard; Hirsch; Morgan; Burns; Weber; Kinne(; 
Sm ich,P. ; Score, N. 
123 
1913 
John Foster, Dean 
Sal Fauci, Vice De<tl\ 
Edward Lyons, T1ibunc 
I I. Sam B1 adley, BaililT 
DELTA THETA PHI 
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David Y. Smith, Clerk ol the Exchequer 
John l\ 1. Swinlmd, Clerk oC the Rolls 
Marten J enkin.. , ~fascer ol the Ritual 
Back Row, Left to Right: Reinstadtler, Bowser, Jenkins, Pilkington, Wilenzik, Gerding, Kauper, Goecke, 
Decker, Tyson, Sweeney. Middle Row, Joseph, Branch, Hilligan, Collinge, Brown, Jackson, Findley, 
Trubow , Gilbert, Cbapekis, Ritchie , Walker. Front Row, Majoros, Germain, Swinford, Kennedy, Foster, 










Eugene G. Wagner 
Gerald Pad we Justice 














Herman Si queland 
Larry LeBrie 
Back Row, Left to Right: Asch, Needham, Placier, Healy, lgl, Carlin, Haller, Rome, M. Fromberg, L. 
Fromberg, Dilworth, Col den, Burton, Stull. Middle Row, Weinstein, Baugh, Carlson, Dieterich, Watts, 
Volpe, Rosenthal, James, Depew, Evans, Hoppe, Brucken, Boches, Jollie , Bure. Front Row, Reed, Wolff, 
Sigueland, Bergman, Wanger, Carstens, Mason, La Brie, Libin. 
TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL 
• ' 
PHI ALPHA DELTA TOASTl\l ASTERS CLUB 
James Brucken lgl Dieterich, Hoppe, Wanger, Volpe, Carlin, Cars-
tens Evans, Y~ppi~g elsewhere, Babb, Brebl, Bureau, Gropm~n, Has-
weli, Howe, Kersten, Lafuze, Micha.el, McKee , Mason, Modlin, Moore, 









TAU EPSILON RHO 




J\f ai>ter of the Rolls 
Bursar 
Historian 









Back Row, left to right: Goldman, M. Markowitz, Zimring, Parr, Markowitz, Becker, Mills, Rogers, 
Fuller, Simon. Middle Row, Hodes, Segar, Gerson, Phillips, Kaminsky, Edelstein , Lewiston, Medalie, 
Pollack, Klein , Steingold. Front Row, Haber, !lean, Benjamin, Stulberg, Tauber, Seils, Hoerner, Kroll. 
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KAPPA BETA Pl 
.\nn J\riddlcton, Prc~ic.lcnt 
~ f arilyn :\ Ion b, Vile Prc!>idcm 
Lvuise J\ Iillignn, Tiea!>urcr 
Pal Stoddard, Secretary 
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Back Row, Burger, Barrons, Front Row , Jones, Rosenthal, Middleton, 
Milligan, Morris, Researching ( ?) , Gagnon, Goulet, Stoddard . 
"Les Girls" 
135 
Copyright applied for. 
GOOD WISHES 






THE OVERBECK BOOKSTORE 
1216 South University Avenue 
TELEPHONE: NO 3-4436 
There is no Substitute for Quality ... 
VAN BOVEN 
Ann Arbor Detroit 
BERMUDA CAFE 
808 South State Street 
Congratulations 
to the Class of 
1958 
LUMBARD'S DRUG 
"The Silver Dollar Store" 
W hy make it difficult? 
With a little more effort 
you con make it impossoble ! 
1225 South University Avenue 
139 
DEL RIO CAFE 
PIZZA 
• PASTIES 
(on 24-hr. Notice) 
• 
Spaghett i - Raviol i 
Steaks- Chops-Chicken 
Also 
Beer and Wine - In or Out 
Sun.-Mon.-Wed.-Thur. 11 o.m. to midnight 
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m. to l o.m. 
• 
Delivery Service 
122 W . Washington NO 2-9575 
Chatter Box 
800 SOUTH ST ATE 
Good Food (and Good Colfee) 
Men's Apparel 
ST ATE STREET AT LIBERTY 
TICE and WREN 
CLOTHES FOR MEN 
Compliments 
1107 South University Ann A rbor 
FASHION APPAREL HOME DECORATING 
120 South Main Street 213 South State Street 
for Law Books and Student Supplies 
FOLLETT'S 
State St . a t N . " U" 
matlnrs - QI.lotltters - Jiurnt.s4.er.s 
Your Friendly Campus Bookstore 
1119 So. University Avenue 
·,;,, l , . 
51~ 
R.eAwooA 6 Ross 
CAMPUS THEATER BUILDING 
Compliments of 
C-Ted Standard Service 
1220 South University at Forest 
NORMANDY 8-9168 
DISC SHOP 
OPEN EVEN INGS FOR RECORDS 
CAMPUS THEATER BUILDING 
When you toke out 
that Martha Cookie 
for coffee, remember 
THE FOUR PREKETES BROTHERS 
SUGAR BOWL 
For Half a Ce ntury 
Ann Arbor' s Finest 
STEAKS - CHICKENS - CHOPS 
l 09-111 South Main Street 
NO 2-1414 
7 a .m . to 1 a .m., Fri. & Sat. til 2 a .m . 
MUSIC WHILE YOU BRIEF 
DICK'S RECORD SHOP 
111 4 South University Avenue 
NOrmandy 3-4867 
Three doors from South University Branch of 
The Ann Arbor Bank 
University Laundromat 
1327 SOUTH UNIVERSITY AVENUE 
ARTHUR MURRA Y'S 
STUDIOS of DANCING 
1 311 South University NO 2-5539 
Michigan 
BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS 
OF 1957 
SAUNDERS FRAMES 
W illiam Hartwig, Proprietor 
THE FAMOUS DRUMHEAD MOUNT 
FOR SHEEPSKIN DIPLOMAS 
NO 2-6151 229 Nickels Arcade 
LEE'S BARBERS s~c.ond 
S a.rncz.sf er 
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611 EAST UNIVERSITY 
We extend best wishes to some of 
our BEST customers I 
Ann Arbor's Leading Cleaner 
Greene's Microclean 
3-DAY SHIRT SERVICE 
CLEAN UNDER THE MICROSCOPE 
CALL NOrmandy 2-3231 DAY OR NIGHT 
516 East Liberty Street 
or LAW CLUB TAILOR SHOP 
IN ANN ARBOR IT'S THE CLUB 
DANCING 
314 E. Liberty 










f, 1 led;.,• <e>uel wee• end o«euede• 
offering you d istinctive fashion in the 
sportswear world 
. . . serving your inleresl wilh inlegrily. 
1212 S. University Campus Theater Bldg. 
~ 10\\\Ul>,HR<lllll.RS . INC-
,.....,.~ , .. ,,._.. \hc'i11•• 
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New BOOKS Used 
LAW BOOKS and SCHOOL SUPPLIES at 
WAH R'S 
"Michigan's Oldest and Most Complete 
Book Store" 
316 SOUTH ST A TE STREET 
University Laundromat 
1327 SOUTH UNIVERSITY AVENUE 
NOTICE! 
ULRICH'S LAW BOOK CUSTOMERS 
USUALLY ST ART AT $10,000 
Make Your First CASE a Brief-CASE 1 
Wilkinson Luggage Shop 
"Cases For All Clients" 
LUGGAGE - HANDBAGS 
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